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THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  

http://dd.mm/


DATING OF MIDLAND RAILWAY TICKETS 

The table to the right shows the way in which the date of issue was 
shown on Midland tickets for the years 1887 to 1922, and on Midland 
section tickets of the LM&SR for 1923 to 1925. Except in 1892 the date 
30 September is used to show the order in which the day, month and year 
are placed. 

Commencing on 25 January 1892 (Superintendent of the Line Circular 
No 590), the date order was rotated on a three-year cycle. The reason 
for starting the scheme was to facilitate detection of fraudulent use of 
tickets. From 1 January 1926 the Midland scheme was replaced by the 
LM&SR rotating scheme. 

In practice, dates between the 1st and the 9th day of the month were 
nearly always shown using one digit, i.e. 1, 2, 3 etc. The abbreviations 
normally used for the months were JAN, FEB, MAR, APR, MAY, JUN, 
JUL, AUG, SEP, OCT, NOV and DEC; exceptions that have been seen 
on more than one ticket are APL and SEPT. 

Until 1899, two digits were always used for the year. In 1900, 00 is the 
most common indication, but both 900 and 1900 were also used. From 
1901 onwards, the year was shown either as 901, 902 etc or as 1901, 
1902 etc, the three digit form being the more common. 

The Midland booking clerks were extremely good at interpreting the 
scheme correctly and not making mistakes in its use, and errors are few. 

All the information given in the table has been checked from actual 
tickets without making any assumptions. 

SEP 30 87 
SEP 30 88 
SEP 30 89 
SEP 30 90 
SEP 30 91 
JAN 24 92 

92 JAN 25 
30 SEP 93 
SEP 30 94 
95 SEP 30 
30 SEP 96 
SEP 30 97 
98 SEP 30 
30 SEP 99 
SEP 30 00 
901 SEP 30 
30 SEP 902 
SEP 30 903 
904 SEP 30 
30 SEP 905 
SEP 30 906 
907 SEP 30 
30 SEP 908 
SEP 30 909 
910 SEP 30 
30 SEP 911 
SEP 30 912 
913 SEP 30 
30 SEP 914 
SEP 30 915 
916 SEP 30 
30 SEP 917 
SEP 30 918 
919 SEP 30 
30 SEP 920 
SEP 30 921 
922 SEP 30 

30 SEP 923 
SEP 30 924 
925 SEP 30 
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FREE PASSES - SHAREHOLDERS 

Shareholders' free passes for ordinary meetings from February 1902 to February 1912. The backs are blank. 
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FREE PASSES - SHAREHOLDERS 

Shareholders' tickets were also allocated for attendance at some special meetings of the company, and those known are 
shown below. The 24 November 1922 meeting was presumably the final one before the Midland became part of the London 
Midland & Scottish Railway. Shown to its right are conditions Fl, in use on shareholders' tickets by February 1920 as 
noted on the preceding page. 

ticl.:00. will onlr be emilable for tt tow-DAV on 1619 day. and t' 7 l• i•.,ni j Rtarripei -HET . 3 RN" a„ Di:cc of meeting al. DERBY. 

The preceding pages show the standard pattern of shareholders' tickets as used over the period. In some special cases, 
however, tickets of different format were required, with the conditions shown on the back. 

FREE PASSES - OTHERS 

By the end of September 1915 paper passes for travel on duty had been superseded by edmondsons. From about August 1912 
until 1919 the Midland printed large reference numbers on passenger tickets, the purpose of which is still unknown. Except for 
excursion tickets, all charged 1st class tickets carried the number 1 and all 3rd class the number 3; all excursion tickets had the 
number 3. Free passes were differently numbered, 4 for 1st class and 5 for 3rd class. 

W Guy Granet was General Manager from 1906 to 1918, followed by Frank Tatlow from 1918 to the end of 1922, when he 
retired from railway service. The tickets have the conditions shown. 
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DOG TICKETS 

Dogs were carried by the Midland Railway from its early days, being booked by paper Horse, Carriage & Dog tickets. Use 
of edmondsons probably commenced in the late 1880s, but these were only used for dogs valued at no more than £2 
accompanied by (i.e. travelling on the same train as) passengers and only if the combined weight of the dog and any 
container for it was less than 1 Cwt. In all other cases paper HC&D tickets continued in use. 

A scale of charges according to distance was laid down some time in the nineteenth century by the Railway Clearing House 
for use by all companies and is shown as the base charge in the table below. The maximum band for Midland local traffic is 
assumed to have been 300-350 miles, the distance from Bristol to Carlisle was 31814 miles. The rates applied (a) to dogs 
conveyed with chain and collar (and provided with wire cage regulation muzzles) and (b) to dogs conveyed in cases, crates 
and hampers the combined weight being less than 1 Cwt. Dogs were not allowed to be taken into the passenger carriages, 
but were tied up in the van. Charges were the same whether or not the dog was accompanied by a passenger, although the 
minimum charge for an unaccompanied dog was 6d. 

The base charge continued in force throughout the First World War despite the increase in ordinary passenger fares from 1 
January 1917. It remained unchanged until 15 January 1920, from which date a 50% increase was applied followed by a 
further 20% increase effective from 1 September 1920. The charges were as set out in the table. 

Maximum 
Mileage 

Base 
Charge 

From 
15 Jan 1920 

From 
1 Sep 1920 

10 3d 5d 5d 
20 6d 9d lid 
30 9d 1/2d 1/4d 

40 1/- 1/6d 1/9d 
80 1/6d 2/3d 2/8d 
100 2/- 3/- 3/6d 
130 2/6 3/9d 4/5d 
150 3/- 4/6d 5/3d 
200 4/- 6/- 7/- 
250 5/- 7/6d 8/9d 
300 6/- 9/- 10/6d 
350 6/6d 9/9d 11/5d 

NOTE: 
• The 10 mile rate applied only to accompanied dogs between local stations, otherwise the 20 mile rate applied. 

Conditions on the backs of dog tickets are shown below, conditions D1 to D6 all have the same wording. 
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TICKETS FOR CYCLES, PERAMBULATORS, ETC. ACCOMPANYING PASSENGERS. 
(92) Tickets for cycles, perambulators, etc., accompanying passengers must be collected on com-

pletion of the journey, and the charges must be prepaid. 'When charges have not been paid at 
the starting point they 'must be collected at the receiving station, and recovered excess ticket (not 
card ticket) issued and enclosed to the starting station. Intermediate stations recovering excess 
luggage,ieto., charges must issue tickets to the destination stations at the throughout:charge between 
local stations • but, in the case of passengers travelling to foreign stations, the throughout charge 
twist be 'collected, .a temporary bill marked " Paid ex—" issued, and the matter at once taken 
up with the station from which the passenger'travelled for a through recovered waybill to be passed 
to the destination station, and a debit authorised of the amount paid at the collecting station. A 
copy of the through entry issued must be obtained and attached to the recharge waybill accepted 
at the intermediate station. 

Combined bicycle and check tickets are available as follows 
(1) Between any two Midland stations., 
(2) Between any Midland station and any station on the following lines 

Mid. & G.N..Joint 
Mid. & G.W. Joint (Severn & Wye) 
Midland & South Western Junction 
M.S.J. & A. 

.North British 
North Eastern 
Portpatrick & Wigtownshire Joint 
Somerset & Dorset Joint 
South Eastern & Chatham 
Stratford-on-Avon & Midland Junction 
Taff Vale 

A portion of the ticket printedir Label for bicycle, &a.," and called the " cheek " ticket, is 
detachable. This portion has a hole punched in it. The booking clerk must attach a piece of string 
through this hole, and request the passenger to tie this portion of the ticket to the machine before 
it is placed in the guard's van. The other portion of the ticket, called the " bicycle " ticket, must 
be retained by the passenger and given up to the railway official when the machine is claimed. 
Booking clerks must keep a supply of tickets with string attached. On arrival at destination, the 
" bicycle " ticket held by the passenger must be shown to the Guard, who will deliver the bicycle 
having the ticket with the corresponding number attached to it. The " check " ticket must be 
removed by the Company's servant who collects the " bicycle " ticket, and both tickets must be 
sent to the Audit Office. The date must be stamped on the passenger portion of the ticket. 

Break of journey (is not allowed with these tickets. 
Bicycles accompanying passengers may be booked through to the destination of the passenger 

by the route the passenger travels, whether there are through fares in operation or not. 

Brecon and Merthyr 
Cambrian 
Cheshire Lines Committee 
Cookermouth, Keswick & Penrith 
Furness • 
Glasgow & South Western 
Great Central 
Great Eastern 

• c3 .=s;.f r, •Great Northern . 
ffe„fel Hull Si  Barnsley • 

. London, Brighton & South Coast 
London ,& South Western 
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BICYCLE TICKETS 

Bicycle return tickets at company's limited risk rate were issued for distances up to 12 miles only. The charge was 
originally 9d, it was increased to 1/- (probably from 15 January 1920) and again to 1/6d from 1 September 1920. The 
tickets have conditions A 11. 

For other distances return tickets at owner's risk were available, only a blank card is known and this has conditions A21. 
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Insurance tickets to cover the first 10/- of any loss of, or damage to, a bicycle. Conditions A31 are on the back. Blue card 
was adopted as standard for bicycle insurance by all British railway companies from 1 September 1903, there may have been 
an earlier Midland version on different card as was the case for some lines. 

Other bicycle tickets. Tickets specifying the carrier were used if the journey could be made either by a Midland train or by 
a train of another company. A summary of the routes involved is given elsewhere in the collection. Special bicycle tickets 
could be obtained by those passengers booking walking and cycling tour tickets. Conditions are as indicated. 

OTLEY 
MIDLAND RAILWAY I 
ZONE TICKET. 

BY MIDLAND TRAIN. 
BRADFORD to 

OTLEY 
ONE BICYCLE &c. 
CARRIAGE PAID. 6d. 

See comm.,. on back. 



ARTICLE TICKETS - OTHER 

PERAMBULATORS 

Following the 1903 revision introducing new arrangements for bicycles the old rates continued in force for accompanied 
perambulators and children's mail carts (not capable of being folded) and tickets limited to this group came into use during 
the year. Prior to 1 March 1917 the rates were applicable to Owner's Risk carriage only, and timetables included the notice 
that Company's Risk carriage was available at a 25% surcharge. From that date this was codified and lists of specific 
charges (OR unchanged but some higher CR possibly altered) were given for both rates, these were subject to later increases 
at the same time as those to charges for bicycles. The charge scales are as in the table below. OR indicates at Owner's Risk 
and CR at Company's Risk. 

Maximum 
Mileage 

Base 
Charge 

From 
1 Mar 1917 

From 
1 Mar 1919 

From 
15 Jan 1920 1 Sep 

OR 

From 
1920 
CR OR OR CR OR CR OR CR 

12 6d 6d 8d 1/- 1/4d 
25 9d 9d 1/- 1/8d 2/- 
30 9d 1/- 1/2d 1/6d 
50 1/- 1/- 1/3d 1/3d 1/6d 1/11d 2/3d 2/- 2/8d 
75 1/6d 1/6d 1/11d 3/- 4/- 
100 2/- 2/- 2/6d 2/- 2/6d 3/- 3/9d- 4/- 5/- 
150 2/6d 2/6d 3/2d 5/- 6/4d 
200 3/- 3/- 3/9d 3/- 3/9d 4/6d 5/8d 6/- 7/8d 
250 3/6d 3/6d 4/5d 7/- 9/- 
300 4/- 4/- 5/1d 4/- 5/- 6/- 7/6d 8/- 10/4d 
350 4/6d 4/6d 5/9d 4/6d 5/9d 6/9d 8/8d 9/- 11/8d 

FOLDING MAIL CARTS 

Prior to the 1903 revision folding mail carts were charged at parcels rates. From 1 October 1905 an exception was made for 
folding carts (including Gamage carts) weighing not more than 20 lbs and taken as passengers' luggage. A new scale of 
charges at Owner's Risk scale was introduced (the Base Charge in the table below) based on half the charge for an 
accompanied bicycle. Carriage at Company's Risk carriage was available at a 25% surcharge. As with perambulators, 
specific scales for both Owner's Risk and Company's Risk carriage were given from 1 March 1917 and charges were 
increased in 1919 and 1920. The charge scales are as in the table below. 

Maximum 
Mileage 

Base 
Charge 

From 
1 Mar 1917 

From 
1 Mar 1919 

From 
15 Jan 1920 1 Sep 

OR 

From 
1920 

CR OR OR CR OR CR OR CR 
12 3d 4d 6d 8d 
25 3d 5d 6d 10d 1/- 
30 4d 6d 6d 9d 
50 6d 6d 8d 6d 9d 9d 1/2d 1 /- 1/4d 
75 9d 9d 1/- 1/6d 2/- 

100 1/- 1/- 1/3d 1/- 1/3d 1/6d 1/1Id- 2/- 2/6d 
150 1/3d 1/3d 1/7d 2/6d 3/2d 
200 1/6d 1/6d 1/11d 1/6d 2/- 2/3d 3/- 3/- 3/10d 
250 1/9d 1/9d 2/3d 3/6d 4/6d 
300 2/- 2/- 2/7d 2/- 2/6d 3/- 3/9d 4/- 5/2d 
350 2/3d 2/3d 2/11d 2/4d 3/- 3/6d 4/6d 4/6d 5/10d 

Conditions on the backs of perambulator and folding mail cart tickets are illustrated on the introductory page for bicycle 
tickets. 





































REFRESHMENT TICKETS 

A clear understanding of the purpose of refreshment tickets is given by posters issued by the London, Brighton & South 
Coast Railway (The National Archives - RAIL 1017/1) and the North Eastern Railway (RAIL 1021/43). That of the 
Brighton company reads: 

L.B.&.S.C.R. 

SPECIAL 
REFRESHMENT TICKETS 

for 

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 

In compliance with a request from the Secretary of State for War, 
arrangements have been made to issue tickets at the price of 6d each, for the 
supply of non-alcoholic refreshments and tobacco to Soldiers and Sailors in 
uniform at the Company's Station Refreshment Rooms. 

These tickets are intended for sale to the public for presentation to Soldiers 
and Sailors, and may be obtained at the Booking Offices at the principal 
stations. 

London Bridge Terminus June 1901 

WILLIAM FORBES, General Manager 

The NER poster is in similar terms but with the second paragraph commencing "These tickets (which cover refreshments on 
a tariff specially arranged) are intended ...". It is also dated June 1901 and George S. Gibb's name as General Manager 
appears at the foot. 

The second Boer War was fought from 11 October 1899 to 31 May 1902. Government initiatives to support the troops 
included the request (presumably to all the UK railway companies) that not only should they encourage the public to make 
gifts of refreshments to the forces but that they should also themselves subsidise those refreshments. The arrangement came 
into effect from 9 July 1901. 

The backs are blank. 

NI I C.( LA N D RA i f WAY. TIcicr l'OR ItEl•TESIE‘!EN'l S. 
VALUE SIXPENCE. 

ISSUED AT LONDON (25 Regent St.) Ef.  
Available for use ONLY BY SOLRIERS 

SAILORS IN UNIFORM at any RefresAment 
Room on any Railway in Great Britain 
& Ireland, & valid only for solid food, 
non-alcoliolic beverages, or t(pagcck 

NO if tiii6.tid.ct ni 











2 on_ 

P. Issued by 
ro 0 

18 illibianb 
4241 

FREE PASS.---THIRD CLASS. 

This Pass to., " it to the Clerk or Station-halter of the Station the holder starts 
from, and again eing required at any place on the journey, and on leaving the Train. 
It must not'bOsed to the exclusion of any Passenger from the Class of Carriage he is 
booked f. The holder of this Pass is subject, to the same Rules and Regulations as 
othpriNselitgers. [oven.] 

Department. 

I, the undersigned, the person to whom this 
FREE PASS is issued, accept the same for my personal 
use only, and engage to abide by the conditions therein 
stated; and further, to make no claim whatever upon 
the Company in the event of accident or injury to me 
or damage to my property, whilst travelling on the 

IZA11.1VAY by ntenti this Pass. 

,S'igned  
ad.B.—Yoa are expected to sign the above before using 

this Pass. 



NOT TRANSFERABLE 

194  

FREE PASS.-THIIV'CLASS.L-i 

Pass .117% e. 

From  

Orb 17(  _189 W 5, subject to the 
% \ " 6°  °  i  Conditistr, or.,1 on the other side. 

v,sued by 

—J 

CONDiTIONS UPON WHICH THIS FREE 
PASJ IS G-RANTED. 

1:1:>•.E PAti ,  is grantal by the 1.`,111iLAND b...‘11:WAY CON11ANV 
on condition that it is to be aasd. (t.t -  b the persc.; in whose 
favour it is issued, and that its acceptance by such person is to 
be taken as evidence of tLn agreement that the Company are not 
to be held liable for any p..ctiniary or other responsibility to the 
holder or his representatives for loss of life, personal injury, or 
for delay, or loss of or damage to property however caused, that 
may be sustained by such person while using this Pass. 

Any person using this Pass other than the one in whose 
favour it is made out, is ittble to the: penalties which a passenger 
incurs by travelling withar t paying his fare. 

This Pass is to be exhibited when required, and the holder 
of it is subject to the Bye Laws and other general regulations 
of the Company, 
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176 NOT TRANSFERABLE. 

fil)ibtant) ant) 'WM) 

SLEEPING CAR PASS. 

Allow Hr.  
on production of the requisite Single Journey, Card, or Book 
Passes covering the Journey, to occupy a berth in Midland and 

North. British Joint Sleeping Car from...  

to zn 

49 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



MIDLAND I WAY 

THROUGH Ski, ,1iOURNEY TICKET. 
AYE R ONE PERSON ONLY. 

487 

THIRD CLASS. 
KENTISH TOWN PLATFORM 

Fare paid 

Booking Clerk. 

Itonto small, bur tho DESTINATION STATIOr 
LARGE. 

KI 

To  

Route vi 

Fare pat X 

PI SS. 
0 IR./I' C) 

4ememposot Boo! ing Clerk. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNc
e 
 KET. 

ANAILXBLE FOR ONE PP N LY. 



1 

Via 

Fare paid 
ooking Clerk. 

No 64_ 

FIRST LASS 

4e) 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. _08  
RYEFGRO 

This Ticket is issued subject to the published conditions 
and arrangements of the Company, and on the 
condition that they incur no liability in respect of 
any loss whatever that may be sustained by any 
passenger beyond the amount limited by the Me, - 
chant Shipping Acts, nor for any loss whatever 
caused by perils of the sea or weather. 

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET 
AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY, 

AND ONLY ON DAB OF ISSUE. 

F RST CLASS. 
RYEFEit0  grif-2-4,-;,, 4:k oa  

0 1.-
12 \\ 

Via  

Fare Paid £___:/D: 

Not available by IRISH OR LIMITED SCOTCH M 
stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to 

Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not cent 
not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway T 
or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

....) N.B..—This Ticket must be shown and given when required.  

MIDLAND RAILWAY. No. 64 

  

 

Colliugham 
Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective Com-

panies over whose Lines this Ticket is available, and 
to the conditions stated in their Time Tables. 

THItOUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET 
AVAILABLE FOR 0 PERSON ONLY, 

AND ONLY 0 F ISSUE. 

 

 

1S 

Not availableby tition. OR LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains unless 
stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, 
do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown and given up when required 
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South Eastern & Midland Railways. 
(Issued at C.O., New Rd., Woolwich.) 

S. E. & M. R. ja  at 

No  et. (Issued at C.O., New Road, Woolwich,/ 

14.! This Through Ticket is issued subject to tue condi,  24.  tions and regulations referred to in the Time :, 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of therespective Cos. itd‘ip, 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam-  4ve  ,i9.A.  boats it is available i and the holder, by accepting it, sl.., 

i:av agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not .42"i. 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury. delay, or deten- '''o'n,„ 

• Con, caused or arising off their respective Railways, $  4% 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability  of each ti.t. e, Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, W. 
Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used IA, 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and cirti, 
regulations it 'ill be forfeited, and the full fare charged f4cP,  

NO  1 '1  

IfiN 

11'  

Available for one Per 
i+ ( To be completed within 

ile Date of issue 
A+ 

(Month to written in full.) 

RD CLASS. 
Pe* . FroI~OLWICH 'Station 

9.
TO   .---.5  i- 23c---767-1-ifs   STATION, 

a,,,  On the   ---<,fi‘,----'e----"--' -   Railway, 

3. 
n+ 

Fare paid 3 - //t--(1  

i+ 
Booking Clerk. 

Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is npt continuous do not 
include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up. when :required. 
Not available by Tann  or LIMITED Score,, MAIL  Trains unless stated 

the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so 

THROUGH 

Charing Cross,.ytnd St. Pancras. 

Front WOOLWICH 

To  

I TICKET. 
0,1°, 

for one journey only. 11,‘ 
C--" days of issue.) 

X91 5 

3 S. 

MIDLAN 
Issued subject to the Regulatim 

whose Liue3 this Ticket 
stated in their Time Ta 

THYIUGH SINGL 
_A.-v.A.I. AEI  FOR 

AND ONLY 

95 

RAILWAY. 
the revect;ve Companies,  over 
citable, and to the conditions 

OURNEY —"ICKET, 
E PER ~N ONLY 

Y OF ISSUE. 

 f/f 
of 

 

Ft 

e"J 

OcR 
.73 R 

Fare pain £ 

Thrugo Tickets, in c 
• do not include the Cost 
i3 Towns, or between Rail N.B.—This Ticket 

/ 

B6  .g Clerk. 
he urney is not continuous, 
het en Railway Terrilf,A in 

and St no Boats. 
and gi• n up, when required. 

10K 
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lthIarttr gaiker gt. Date 

No.  
This  Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi- 
tions and regulations referred to in the Time From WORCESTER Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos cs4 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam- 
boats it is available; and the holder, by accepting it, 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten- 
tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, To  
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each Ve., 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own -Railways, %''t, 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nov TRANSFERABLE, and if use) 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and ....S.. 1 S. regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. `;'2,va, 

1;44 

Is   
INGLE JOURNEY  I TICKET. 

I', 

one Person for one Journey only. 

day?' of sue.) 

Date of issug  d /.̀R/  189 
(Month to be written in lull.) 

FIRST CLASS. 
WORCESTER  Station. 

STATION. 

Railway. 

_st 
 on

,x 
 

%n • 

ron 
on  •  Fare paid 

Ye0 Through Tickets in o re the Journey Is not conttnuous, do 110s 
include the cost of Trans etween Railway Termini in Towns, or 

-ThINFID between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
,C) N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 

Not available by IRISH or LIMITED Scarce MAIL Trains, unless stated 
in the Companies' 'Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

Boo icsn  Clerk. 

orD • 
 Avails on. 

orD 
• (To beMeted within 

orD 
otn 

Pen 
rrD C 
re7) 
*r) 

• T 
rho 
gn On the  eD7-- 

rerD 
erp 
Jen 
erD 

f_D 

gOn 

en  No.  74, 
Aro  THROUG 

/MIDLAND RAILWAY. No  1 4 CI 
TALYLLYN 

   

This Ticket is issued subject to the Published conditions 
and arrangements of the Conlon', and on the 
condition that they incur no liability in respect of 
any loss whatever that may be sustained by any 
passenger beyond the amount limited by the Mer-
chant Shipping Acts, nor for any loss whatever 
caused by perils of the sea or weather. 

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET 
A VALILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY, AND ONLY 

ON DAY OF ISSUE. 

1S 

FIRST CLASS 

TALYLLYN 

Fare Paid X  

2VG. 140 

19 Clerk. 
Not available by Inten OR LIMITED Scu M IL  Trains unless 

stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be o. 
Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is nbtrccontinuous 

r.) not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in TOWBF 
or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket  must he shown and given  up when required. 

r („..„.16 



tatarin athoap.. 

3+ 
Li* This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi-

tions and regulations referred to in the Time 7.4. Tables., Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam- 0 boats it is available; and the holder, by accepting it, 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten. td 
tion,• caused or arising off their respective Railways, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 

414.. Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways 
}-1  Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used 

in contravention of the Coe'. and Proprietors' conditions and 6'cr,. 
regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

i• V„  • _8 2 6  

24' THROUGH  SINGLE JOURNEY  d TICKET. 
Available for one Person for one Journey only. 

rompleted wtithios 

Date a 
(1%. th to be written 

THIR  r  CLASS!  
if. From  NOTTING  HA Station 

ck4  TO r STATION, 

ER,  On the 
54' so  Via 

54' 
so  Fare paid 

13( ng k. 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journe . not continuous, do not 

include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Si eam boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be of own. and given up, when required. 
Not available by balm or LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains, unless stated 

in Alm Companies Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

Cioyirc".„-ce. 

day., :4/f es 

. 190 
full.) 

3 S. 

Railway, 

tia.tt. Date 

No, 8 2_6 
From  NOTTINGHAM 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. c;i0, 
ce,  

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET co. 

G 
Month to be written in full.) Cam. 

IP' 

11111. 
/11. 
1110. 
411P. 

• 

COUNTERFOIL. 
THIRD CLASS 

MATLOCK BRIDGE 
To  017(4-/V 

Fare Paid £ 

Booking Cleric, 
The Clerk must write the initials of the 

Co. and Route small but the DESTINATION 
STATION LARG E. 

AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY. 

13  
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MIDLAND RAILWAY. M R 
No _f_Tr 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to tue condi- From  BELL BUSK 
Coos and regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. t'c?,,, 
and Preprietors on whose Railways. Coaches, or Steam- 1;v,, 
beats it is available and the holder, by accepting it, aL. To  
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any less. damage, injury delay, or deten- 
tion, mused or arising off their respective Railways, o' 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The goutract and liability of each oh 3 S. 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways. 

e Coaches, and Steamboats.  NOT TRANSFERABLE,  and if used 4,`"4... 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and eer`6 
regulan ns it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. , 

THROUGH  I  SINGLE JOURNEY   I  TICKET. 

Available for one Person for one journey only, 
~~(To be completed within days of issue.) 

Date of issue__f_fl —  191  4 
o Month to be written in  

THIRD CLASS. 
From 3J. BUSK Station 

• TO STATION, 

a On the Railway, 

Via 

. Fare paid  
it 

c. 

• between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

 Booking Cleric  
Through Tickets In eases where the Journey is not continuous do not 

Include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown. and given p, n when required. t Not available by Tung or  LIMITED SCOTCH  XtAIL Trains unless stated 
in the Companies' Time  -Tables and Notices to be so. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. No. 
This Ticket is cornea subject to Me bubrishea condition:,  

passenger beyond the amount limited by the Met 
—3-  S 

caused by 'serifs of the sea or weather.. 
chant ShitiScirir Acts, nor for anl' loss whatever 

any loss whatever that may be sustained by an, 

and arrangements o/ the ComiCany, arto .  on the 
condition that -they incur no liability in respect of 

MANTON 

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET \ 
AVAILABLE FOR ONE. PERSON ON I Y, AND ONLY 

ON DAY • 

73 
THIRD CLASS 

MANTON 

Fare Paid 
Booksity Clerk. 

Not available by Iitien OR LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains unless 
stated in the Companies' Time Tables and homes to be so. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do 
not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towne 
or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B — This Ticket must he shown and given up when required 

sik 
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Fr9m
i 
 LONDO 

y it 

On the  

Via 

(St. Pancras) Station 

AATION, 

Railway, 

• Revised Fare 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
(Issued at Hammersmith & Chiswick 
Sta., L. & N W. & Mid. Jt. Office.) 

No. 
(issued at Hammersmith k Chiswick 
Sta., L. d N.W. & Mid, Jt. Office.) 

From LONDON (ST.PAN.) 

• 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. 
tious and regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respeetive Coe. %.,sA 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Stearns 're 4),, 
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, 15..,'?„ 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detest. c-;5, 
tion, caused er arising off their respective Railways, 'S.'S 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
CO. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nov TRANI.E.11111.6, and if used .1, 
in contravention of the ca. and Proprietors' conditions and 
regulationsiji will be forfeited. and tics full fare charged 

dory 

THROUGH SINOLE JOURNEY TICKET 4.41 

Available for one Person for one journey only, 
(To be completed within 

.2, 
days of issue. 

Date of issue'l-/-( '2  7  19272. 
(Month to be wiritten in full,) 

FIRST CLASS. 
Prop LONDON (St. Pancras) Station 

I 1 
I "). TO STATION, 

On the Railway, 

Via 

1, 
• Revised Fare  

Booking Clerk. 

• iseoltide the east of Transfer between Itailwar Termini be Towne ec 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

In the Companies' Time Tables and Moire in be m 

Through Threes to mar rare the Journey is net 111•Mames• de not 

N.B.—This Tiaer most be shown. and gives up, was required. 
Not available by lama or Warr Serest 'MAUL Train rime stare 

NCI  

To 

1 S. 

*.1  MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
(Issued at Hammersmith & Chiswick 

Sta.., L. & N W. & Mid. Jt. Office.). 

M.R. Lhtte  

No. 7 0 
Ilasuid at Hammersmith & Chiswick 

Ste., L. d N.W. & Mid, Jt. Office.) 

From LONDON (ST.PAN.) 
This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. A 
time and regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Coe. 46 0 To • and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steams 4 "es 
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, `e,"?..._. 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten- 

• tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 
zo.Th's Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each i` 

Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 
Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRIVISrtilidb., and if used 4.1 in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
regulations it will be forfeited and the full fare charged 

• 
• No. _7_0- 

THROUGH  SINGLE JOURNEY  TICKET 

Available for one Person for one journey only. 
(To be completed within days of issue.) 

Date of issut ?  19Z) 
(Month to be written in fu 1.) 

THIRD CLASS. 

ens. 
Bookino Clerk. 

rereagn Tlakr r eases where to Jeered, te act assignsems do ooi 
triads the met of Transfer become Railway Termini la Tries or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. • 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown. and given an. wkr required_ 
Not available by lair or Lusher Seorsa %tau. rialto %aloes state() 

in the Companies' Time Tables and Reties, TO be in 

• 
3 S. 
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Rtibiantf grtifixr  ay. 
Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective Companies, over 

whose Lines this Ticket is available, and to the conditions 
stated in their Time Tables. 

THROUGH RETURN TICKET, 
AVASLABLE POP, ONE PERSON ONLY,  

AND ONLY ON DAY OF ISSUE. 

UTWARD OURNEY. 

29  ...L/eAthi ig?„ 
CLASS: ° 

Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective Companies, over 
whose Lines this Ticket is available, and to the conditions 
stated in. their Time Tables. 

THROUGH RETURN TICKET. 
FOR ONE PERSON ONLY_ 

NOT TRANSFERABLE. 

RETURN JOURNEY. 
05 0 §vr.Oe  I§d1SlY  187 

Or els-aortsite following clop. 

!RFT CLASS. 

king Clerk. 
Not available by Tiusa or LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains, 

stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 1 Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not con nuoua, 
do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Te •ni  Livr 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shewn, and given up, when  requllei. 

Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective Companies, 
over whose Lines this Ticket is available, aittl to the 
conditions stated in their Time Tables. 

THROUGH RETURN TICKET. 
AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY 

NOT TRANSFERABLE. 

(/ /‘/ C  )7/  RYEFORO t ae-ta n   

Via  

ET U R JOURNEY. 
tie to Return with, witsexf 

-THIRD CLASS 
IS 

ooking erk. 
Not avadabl IRISH or LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains IA . 

stated in tlh Companies' Time Tables and notices to be so. 3 
Through Tickets ,in cases where the Journey is not co inuous,  

do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway' ermini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N B.—This Ticket must he shown, and given up when revired 

a t r y To • 

e paid,  
k. 

available by nasal Wr LIMITED S • MAIL Trams, unless 
t.stated the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be 

Thr tgh Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, 
o not i elude the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
owns, or etween Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B. his 'Picket must be shown, and given up, when required. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
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. If tibia0 It a 
Issued subject to the Regulations of the respective Con 

whose Lines this Ticket is available;  and ttams 
stated in their Time Tables. 

THROUGH RETU 
AVAILABLE FOR  

AND ONLY 

KET. 
RSON ONLY, 

OF ISSUE. 

OUT RN 
00 

Far 
Booking Clerk. 

prnNThr .gh Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous 
a6 not is dude the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or tween Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.— is lieket must be shee-  , and given up, when required. 

81  3 



RETURN JOURNE  
Available tore urn with, within  

(Month to be written in full.) 

at. 
ESTER 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
(Issued at High Street Cffiee.) 

This Ticket is issued subject to the published conditions and arrange-
ments of the Company, and on the condition that they incur no 
liability in respect of any loss whatever that may be sustained by 
any .passenger beyond the amount limited by the Merchant Shipping 
Acts, sear for any loss whatever caused by perils of the sea or 
weather. 

I  THROUGH RETURN TICKET. 

Available for one Pern097,  only. Not Tray storable . 

FIRRST CLASS 
on  .16 ":  

TO BRI MEAD)  

do not include the Costof Transfer between Railway Termini ill 
Towns or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

Stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to 13, so. • 
Wee available by ISM or Tasman SCOTCH MAIL Trains new* 
Through Tickets, in easel where the Journey is not continuous, 

••'"  

oking Clerk. 

BRIST 

1 Re 
- 

Via  

x.B.—This Ticket muse Welwyn and given an when regain& (TEMPLE: 
To  

MIDLAND RAILWAY. (43, Pim.) 

This Ticket is issued subject to the .published conditions and arrange-
ments of the Company, and on the condition that they incur no 
liability in respect of any loss whatever that may be sustained by 
any passenger beyond the amount limited by the Merchant Ship"inir 
Acts, nor for any loss whatever caused by .Perils of the sea or 
weather. 

THROUGH RETURN TICKET. 
Available for one Person only, and only on day of issue. 

OUTWARD JO RN EY. 

N 4 188 

FIRST CLASS 
NCH ESTER( 

Booking C 
Not available by Isiea on LIMITED Scowls Man Trains unless 

stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 
Through Tickets, in eases where the Journey is not continuous, 

do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats 

N.B.—This Ticket must be r • and given up when required. 

David  Geldard
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StrikeOut
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190 190 
(Month to be written in full.; 

Date glibiantr g Uhl ay. 

(ST. PAN.) 

   

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. 
Lions and regulations referred to in the Time 

an
Tr B

Propri
o
e
ts

s
,
s
B

n
ills,and Notices

i 
of the respective Cos. 

AP boats it availat?le 
whose

an the
l T.,anvi,erCot.ychaeas,aeoprtTntegai,irto 

ts
7
,
4%ee

a
t
i
l
,
a
l
a
a
t
fo
th
s

e respective Cos. and.  Proprietors are not 
any    loss,     damage, injury, delay, or deten-

S9  lion, caused orarisingoff their respective Railways, Coaches, or Steamboats. Te.  contract and liability of each 
ti Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 

Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' 

full fa 
 conditions 

n
nd

a
it

a
ir

ged
sand o re s will be forfeited, and n 

;a+ 
-a+ 
a+ 
a+ 

THROUGH IlELETTJMNT  I TICKET. 
Available for one Person for one Journey only,  

)  OUTWARD JOURNEY.) 

ap, (To he completed within days of issue.) 

Date of issue  
(Month to he written in Loll.; 

FIRST CLASS. 
From LONDON (St. Pancras) Station 

ak‘ 
TO  

31. On tile    Railway, 
141' Via 

a+ 
Fare paid 

9. Booking Clerk 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do not ~~ include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. Not available by 'aim or  LIMITED SCOTCH Math Trains, unless stated in the Companies Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

R. 

190 

STATION. 

:a*  

L+ 

No kf. 

gfr 

.. (To be 

3+ 

3+ 

• F  

3: Via 

a+ Fare paid  C,1  

Booking Clerk, 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do not 

• include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

'N.11 —This Ticket must be shown, and given. tip, when required. 
Not available by lursii or Jammu, SCOTCH MAIL Trains, unless stated 

In the Companies Time Tables and Notices to be eo. 

aitiv 111, 

4e, -AT  • 
e,..ssc regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

‘,„ in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 

'SI' Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 

Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used 

z,•, ,,,b••  and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 

Co. and Proprietor are limited. to their own Railways, 

••;s•  • 

Lion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 

• .,j lions and regulations referred to in the Time 
.4,> This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi-

to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten. 

-  boats it is available; and the holder, by accepting it, 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos, 

3  
~~ THROUGH IITUETILTIEtisT I TICKET. 

4e7.E4, Available for one Person for one Journey only. 
.,t3+ OUTWARD JOURNEY.  

,'.31,-t ,(To .(To be completed ̀ within 
St) 

Date of issu 

THE' D CLASS. 
Fr em EDFORD Station 

STATION, 

 

egy 

 

Book" g Clerk. 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is n eon nous, do not 

include tile cost of Transfer between Railway n'm in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This 'Picket must be shown., and given up, when required. 
Not available by Lust/ or SCOTCH MAIL Trains, unless stated 

in the Companies Time Tables a, _witices to be so. 

glibianb 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi-
tions and regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. s••',, 
and Proprietors on whose Railways. Coaches, or Steam- vo:c 
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, `, 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not s' 
to  be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten-
tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their  own  Railways, ot 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nov TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

To 

THROUGH I   la.JE TIT la INT   I TICKET. 
Available for one Person for one Journey only, 

completed withi 

Date of issue (moral, 
THIRD 0 

tssue.) 

On the 
TO LEIC 

Station, 
1-W4/3 Railway, 

R STATION, 

/0 

No.  
From  LEICESliD 

TO 

On the 

Via 

Fare paid  
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MIDLAND RAILWAY. M. R. 
No. 

3.   „k  0 From (COL) CHE •  
a4' 

" To 
'3+ .0, 

1.1' This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi- .„. 
als.  tious and regulations referred to in the Time 1   

Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 3 I 

3
go

a
ge boats it, is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, 

agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten 
tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 

16,  Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSEILIWILIL and if used  

a+ regulations it will be forfeited. and the full fare char, 
It„,
,,

e4k,  

g* No. Vl  
11+ cc, THROUGH I   remirunasir  I TICKET. ie 
• Available for one Person for one journey only, 

!RETURN(' RNEY.! 
(To lie completed within tas or, f• 

Atte of issue 19ff) eg'i  

+t. 
From % Station 41 

on t/  
TO 1.) CHELT STAT N, s.E 

Via 

Booking  elm: 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not eno—tineasi do not 

Include the cost of Transfer between Railway Tern_ ii, Towns III 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required.  
Not available .by Inisti or LIMITED SCOTCH Mall. Trains mill. its t.."/ 

In the Companies time Tables and Notices to he st. 

in contravention of the Gus'. and Proprietors' conditions  

111* 
31* 
3+ 

:v7.74,. Fare paid 

(Sleuth to be written in full.) 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
This Ticket is issued subject to the published conditions and arrange-

ments of the Company, and on the condition that they incur no 
liability in res,rect of any less whatever Mat may be sustained by 
any passenger beyond the amount limited by the  Merchant Shipping 
Acts, nor for any loss whatever caused by perils of the sea or 
weather. 

THROUGH RETURN TICK 
Available for one Person ovly Not Trod 

RETURN J  e  URNE 
Available to;tarn with, with) 

No. 

Book 
Not available by lesson or LIMITED SCOTC 

stated in the Companies' Time Tables . s to 
Through Tickets, in eases where the r is not continuous, 

do not include the Cost of Transfer be ee ailway Termini in 
Towns or between Railway Stations d S m Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be chew and en up when required. 

3 Re,' 
AVONMOUTH 

David  Geldard
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MIDLAND RAILWAY. M.R. Date 

10 (Issued at Hammersmith &Chiswick No. 
Sta., L. & N. W. & Mid Jt. Office.) From LONDON (ST. PAN.) 

/Issued at Hammersmith & Chiswick ‘;'," 
Sta., L. 3 N.W & Mid, Jt. Office.) 

• 

(7'o be completed within 

 

dart issue.) 

 

Date of issue 
Month to jP..vrittou in full.) 

194. 

TATION, 

Railway, 

 issue.)
4 

 

Date et issue (AAA"? 44. 19%1 
(Month to • written in folk) 

(To he completed within 

• 

M.R. ,)a te 

No. 3 

Month to be written in fait) 
1. 

 /8;2 (7'o he enmpleted 

Date o/ issue 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
leaned at Hammersmith & Chiswick 
Sta., L. & N. W. & Mid. Jt. Office.) 

This Through Ticket is leaved subject to the condi,. 
tions aad regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. •••„'..',- 
and Proprietors on whose Railways. Ceaohos, or Rearm 
boats it is available ; and the holder. by accepting it, p 
agrees that the respective Coe. and Proprietors arc not 
to be liable for any loss, damage. injury, delay, or deten,  
Lion, caused or arising otf their respective Railways, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited ba their own Railways, 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in eoutraveution of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
regulations it will be forfeited, and tie full fare charged 

THROUGH I mqu'rjrzi,sT I TICKET. 

Available for one Person for one Journey only .  

'RETURN JOURNEY.' 

..„4,-.4„ This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi-
dons and regulations referred to in the Time 

Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos„ 
and Proprietors on whose Railways. Coaches, or Steam-

boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it 
agrees that, the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detem 
tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 

Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 

Celia., and StESUIM ,OatS. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
iu cotp•ravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 

regula ns it will he forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

No. 
THROUGH I 11.2E7C'UNINI  TICKET. 

Available for one Person for one Journey only. 
OUTWARD JOURNIEY.  I 

TO 

1 R. 

No 

• 

cci. Fro MILIST 0 SS. 
tion, 

On the Railway, 

<--• TO LONDON (St. Pancras) STATION, 

• V ia 

. Revised Fare 

Booking Clerk. 

Through TletiNs in spree where the Journey to not eeettnuono di not 
Inelosio the wet of Transfer between Railway Termini in 'towns or 
between Railway Stations and Stoansboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown. end given up, when required. 
Not available by I luau or Latina Sinus MAIL 'trains erne. ilta(ed 

in the Companies' Time Tables and Neale. to On so. 

FIRST CLASS. 
From LONDON (St. Pancras) Station 

TAat/ al 2  

On the 

Via  

Revised Fare I  

• 
3oolcsnq Clerk. 

Through Tickets in caries where the Journey is not continuous do not 
Mellott, the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
bet seem Railway Station: and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket mils: be eh we, and given up. when required. 
Not available by 1 mss or LIRITED Semen MAIL Trains unless stated 

in the Compames"I inie Tables and Notices to be so. 

• 
• 

• 
• 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
.414 (Issued at Hammersmith ft Chiswick 

Sta., L. & N. W. & Mid Jt. Office) From LONDON (ST. PAN.) 
(tossed at I-Laraine, smith k Chiswick 

Sta., N. & N.W., Mimi. Jt. Office.) 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
ci,wied at I famicersinith & Chiswick 

Sta.. L. & N. W. & Mid. Jt. Office.) 

3 R. 

• This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi-
tions and regulations referred to in the Time ` 
Tables. Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. , 
and Proprietors on whose Railways. Coaches, or Steam- %al; 
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, .a 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not is.' 
to be liable for any loss. damage, injury, delay, or deter- 

• _tion, ceased or arising off their respective Railways, 
Coaches. or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 

• Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways. 
Coaches. and Steamboats. Nov TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged 

No  

THROUGH I Etimpurtw I TICKET. 
Available for one Person for one Journey oniy. 
'RETURN JOURNEY.' 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the combs 
o 

a (Mos regulat Pais referred to in the Time Tal des. (arks, N ses of the respective Cos. and Propradors on whose Hallways, Coaches, or Steam- boats it is :nailahie ; tool the holder, by accepting it agrees that the respective Cos. anti Proprietors are not to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten-tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways. Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of earth Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Hallways, Coaches, and Steamboats. NoT TRANSFERABLE, :rid if need in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and reg ions it Will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

No, 
THROUGH I ilMTIUNtkiill  TICKET. 

Available for one Person for one Journey only. 
OUTWARD JOURNEY.  

To 

( To he completed within  days of issue. 

.1 
 1k; 

Date of issue V lei. (  
(tenth to be written in full.) , 

• 

Revised Fare. 

Booking Clerk. 
Through Tickets in was where the Jenrney to net imotInuous do not 

siS Include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown. and given up, when required. 
Not available by lanes or Inverts &loran MAIL trains unleas stated 

in the Grirmailikes"rinie 'fables and Notices to ha no. 

THIRD CLASS. 
LONDON (St. Pancras) Station 

A.t.t/ 21-tYR-e-42,ti 

On the 

Via  

Revise'? Fare  7  

Booking Clerk. 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not oontinuous do not 

Include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Station,: and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be eh iwn and given up, when required. 
Not available by Intent or LESITEIP Scorch MAIL Trains unless Rutted 

in the Companies' Time Tables and Notice, to lie so. 

On the 

Station, 

Railway, 

TO LONDON (St. Pancras) STATION, 

tia 

THIfy C ASS. 

AAA4 

rr,%.rre 

ATION, 

Railway, 

(',1e r 
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StrikeOut
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StrikeOut
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evcurcSiorr. Cfcr.;i7t. 

LEIcESTElt TO FRANCE.,, 

SECOND CLASS.' YV 

Ticket to be gjYr] up at the Cali `Slativa. 

/ (!-yctinf)fon Ci.ttct, 

- fir  

1 1 1; 1S Tit kct inut he given ufl ember at Dover or Fulke-
Etooe, ant ciuliariigioil fur a Ste ;u Pa Lt Ticket, 

Orcur5'iou Ikctulll TEicct. 

FIL\NCETC) , 
SECOND CLAc3S. _6/114 ;.1 

11Ji TAct to 1; at the iriLkbiii Aria6 

LEICESTE[ TO Ffl.%:,; 
SECOND CLASS. 

;U
11

1
; 1

6
U

  

z 

.s. z.4  

 TT29 - COOK'S FIRST EXCURSION TO  
THE CONTINENT ? 

The ticket illustrated here (num-
bered 26 in manuscript) is older 
than we normally deal with, its 
details and history are very obs-
cure, yet it is clearly an item 
of great interest. The copy is 
provided by Peter Wootton, to 
whom it was submitted by a former 
researcher in the Thos. Cook arch-
ives as a photocopy of a second-
generation photograph, the orig-
inal of which is said to have 
appeared in the staff magazine of 
the Central Office of Information 
in 1969 but is now untraceable. 

He asks whether there is any 
possibility of tracing the orig-
inal photograph, or even the 
ticket itself; he cites evidence 
to suggest that it represents 
Thos. Cook's first excursion to 
the Continent, from Leicester at 
Whitsun 1855. 

First it should be stated that 
the outline of the ticket drawn 
here is purely conjectural; all 
traces of the original outline 
have been lost in reproduction. 
Neither is the colour of the 
ticket known, nor whether the 
various coupons were perforated 
or rouletted to aid detachment. 

QTft- tirs'iou Lrtuit 

1:11ANCE TO LEICE*L ,:l.;. 
SECOND CL;  

Ticket 61u:it be i.;:iver.2 ua ou L tt. 

  

Even the dimensions are not known, since the original ticket could well have been 
reduced or enlarged photographically. 

The contention that this represents Cook's first continental excursion on 16th-19th 
June 1855 is not supported in any respect by examination of contemporary local news- 
papers, though it may not be so very far from the truth. The Leicester Chronicle of 
2nd June 1855 states that 'last Monday' fie 28th May] was the Whitsun Holiday and 
describes various activities without mentioning any rail excursion. But the Leicester 
Journal of 8th June 1855 comments on the popularity of Cook's Excursions, citing dest-
inations which include Scotland, Paris, Antwerp, The Rhine and Waterloo, as if they 
were an established feature. The same newspaper carries a Thos. Cook advertisement for 
a continental excursion, commencing on 4th July, in its issue of 29th June. 

It is possible that the ticket may refer to 16th-19th June 1854. This would not be 
Whitsun (Whit Monday cannot in any year be later than 14th June) but it is perhaps 
significant that these dates were a Friday to Monday in 1854. Time did not permit a 
search of the newspapers for 1854; this might be rewarding. 

The routing of the excursion, from the few details which appear on the ticket, is 
particularly interesting, and rather puzzling. The journey from Leicester to. London 
was at that time of necessity via Rugby and the LNWR. It is tempting to suggest that 
the excursionists changed at Camden (most up trains were shown in the timetable to 
call there) and then went by North London Ry to Fenchurch Street as being convenient 
for London Bridge. It is more likely however that the role of Camden was that of a 
ticket platform for Euston Square, from which station the passengers would be conveyed 
by omnibuses to London Bridge (?or Bricklayers' Arms). Certainly they appear to have 
returned via Bricklayers' Arms, which is in itself surprising since it is generally 
assumed that timetabled trains ceased to use the station by about 1852, and that the 
only use for special trains (apart from Royalty) was for some Sunday excursions to the 
Kent Coast in the 1930s. 
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THIRD THIRD CLASS 
M L R'S ALE 

on 

Fare paid, £ 

i. oo g Clerk. 
* State here I Day, or 2 Days, &c., as the cAsc ay be. 

These Tickets must be entered on the Excursion Train Return, and care 
must be taken to give Class, No. of the Ticket, name of Station, name of 
Company, and Route issued for 

To 

Via 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
A. B. 39. 

CO 1B RI' flaX7-... 
THROUGH* XCURSION TICKET,  

No. 

AVAILABLE F 

PERSVIL4t10_  

C A, 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
This ticket 1. of transferable It is issued subject to the general reyul,tt 

printed in th Co.'s time-tables..~pt Jar as they are not varied by the coed it ion 
on the Siren Bills (LIMOU72 .C xcursion, and. can only be used in accord 
ance there 

THRO 
AVAILABLE FOR 0 

OUTWARD JOURNEY.‘,  
(Month to be NY As PER BILL ADVERTISING THE TRAIN. 

No.16 8 THIRD CLASS 
RADLETT 

Via  

Fare paid, X /  •  (--'5 

Excn 

-1.E TT 
()eking Clerk 

Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous 
do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Beats, 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown and given up when required, 
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No. ,THIRD CLASS 
From )  

TO STR 
Via  
Date issuqiiAtf/-'..,',>-  189" 

Through Tickets, in cases where 'he Journe is not con muous, 
do not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown and given up when required. 
Fitt 

To  

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
This ticket is not transferable. It is issued subject to the general regulations 

printed en the Co.'s time-tables, NJ roe as they are not varied 5y the conditions 
on the Special Bills ann . ,cinq lb Excursion, and can only be used in accord-
ance therewith. 

THROUG10 C U R SION TICKET. 
)1t ONE),RONLY. AVAILAB 

RETURN JOURNEY.--  (Month to be written in ton.) 
AS PER BILL ADVERTISING THE TRAIN. 
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atiba ap 
C 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to toe condi. 
tions and regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos, 

0C, and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 
,s boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, 
ion agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten- 
„,:o•-, Lion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 

Coarlies, fiteembrois. The contract an,; roOnlity cf 
- Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 
- Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used 

in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
on regulations it will be forf d, and. the full fare charged. 

,v OrD 4 , 6 8  0., 

'RETURN JOURNEY   

/gig 

GUISELEY ST 

• Via 

Fare paid 
oc.) 
OeD 

From GUISE'-EX 

TO 

On the 

Via 

orD THROUGH* on XCURSION  TICKET. 
oc-) orD Available Or one Person for one  Journey only. 
C 
097) (as per Bill advert sing the train). 
owen 

oon_. 
oo,n' 
-en THIRD CLASS. e-D 

From 

pP-:1  On the 
C 

Date of issue 
(montig) be wrs tt in all.) 

Go' Go' Station, c:;,of 

Railway. Go' 

0 
THROUGH* 

Availa 

AO This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. 
tions and regulations referred to in the Time 

Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos, 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam-

boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

to be liable for any lose, damage, injury, delay, or deten-
tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 

Coaches, or steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 

Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 

regulations it wills forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

XOURSION  I TICKET. 
r one Perso i for one Journey only. 

OU-TWA-RD JOURNEY  
(as per Bill adverti 'nfi the train) 

Date of issue 189 
(M th to be we en in full.) 

THIRD CL SS. 
From GUISELEY Station 

STATION, 

Rai 

Atiblartb 

Fare paid  

Through Pi-Acts in oases where the Job ¢y r of continuous, do not 
include the cost of Transfer between R eta Towns, or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

0.0 N.Bs Ticket must be shown, and given p, equired. 

) Not available by Inisn or LIMITED Scot a MAIL Trans,Ta unless stated 
in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

Through Tickets in cases where the Jou 
include the cost of Transfer between Rail ay 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 
Not available by Icon or toucan Staten Moth Trains, unloas stated 

in the Companies' Time -Tables and Notices to be so. 

conti one, do no 
ins is Towns. or 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
This ticket 'is not transferable. It is issued subject to the general regulations 

printed in the Co.'s time-tables, so far as they are not varied by the conditions ' 
on the Special Bills announcing the Excursion, and can only be used in accord-
ance therewith. 

THROUGH XCURSION TICKET 
AVAILABLE  F(iitt  ONE PERSON ONLY. 

RETURN JOURNEY, on  
S PER BILL ADVERTISING THE TRAIN, 

No 1_2 
5

THIRD CLASS 
From 

TO DEFFORD 
Via 

Date issued 189 
Booking Clerk. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do 
not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in 
Towns, or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.--This Ticket must he shown and given up when required. 

3rd 

DER 

opt 

I S9 -.  

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



Mib lanb an. 
(Issued at C.O., 117, High St., 

Whitecb ap el. ) 

)- 

E. 

7, High St., Whitechapel.) 

ST. PAN,) ts. 

'4* This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. 
,s? tions and regulations referred to in the. Time 

N-t Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. 
and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam: 

boats it is available rid the holder, by accepting it 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten. 
tion, caused or arising oil their respective Railways, 

Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways. 

Coaches, and Steamboats. Nov TRANSFERABLE, and if used 
in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 

regulatio it will rfeited, and the full fare charged. 

Date 

s) Station 

TATION, 

Railway, On the 

Via 

Fare paid 

oo Clerk. 

ON I TICKET. 
one Journey only, 

THROUGH* 
Avai a„1, 

,., 

O 

 

3 

?:7e 

Through Tickets in cases where tie & rn iihmt tinuous do not 
include the cost of Transfer betwee ailway Termi i in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required.  
Not available by taint or LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains unless stated 

in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS. 
EXCURSION TO BERKELEY, 

ON 'WEDNESDAY, J ULY 28th, 1858. 

32,11 1720ZZU Tnoz u. 
Mr. 

Introduced by Brother 
2 

Chairman of the Committee of Management. 
No. 
NOT _L-LA-1\T 

-B  

62 



ate 

isington Terrace, 
I Road.) 

PAN.) 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
(Issued at 5, -West Kensington 
Terrace, 7a, North End Road.) 

On the ". Railway, 

ceA 

fleris•ed Fare 

oo i‘ing (Mt x. 

t MIDLAND RAILWAY. M. R. 
: No  689'  

,tsio..., From ILKLEY l r. 
'6'3% o9,,,, To  

36 
 This Through Tiolsell is issued subject to lam min& 

Bons and regulations referred to is the Time v. 
'rabies, Books, Bills, aad Notioes of the masestive Cos. ,04  

9, and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, er Steam- 0,, 

..9
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, - 
agree. that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

0. to be hails for any loss, damage, ittinry, delay, or detest-
' 
9 

Con, caused or arising off their respective Railways, , 
.. , Coaches, or Steamboats. The contrast and liability of earth ,O , 

Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own RailWays, '9,,,..4 ,,,) Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if user s",,,, 4  
,,.) in contravention of the Cos'.eansi Proprietors' conditions and 

regulations it will be fo . d. and the full fare charged %,'k, ..e. .,.. fs 

'4:k', ' 

TICKET. 4 
4 

:9 1 RETURN/JOURNEY  I 106 
(as per g  the )' et:  ' i  4 

AI' 
Date of issue' 191 

(Month to be written in lull.) 
4E 

RD CLASS„  1 
 

--ti, 4/  Station, 40a, 
' 

'  Railway,  
. 4t STAB, 

to No  8  6 
THROUGH* CURSI I N 

Available i6r Person for one Journey only. 

From 
On the 

30' 
4s.  

P a"  

1 k 
1 A° the soot of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towne or 
Through Tickets tn noes where the Journey not continuous do no& 

-due 
44 

In Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 
available by lasso or LIMITRD 8001011 MAIL Trains unions stated 

e ,Jompanies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

• 
This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi. 

lions and regulations referred to in the Tiint 
,* Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos, 

and Proprietors on w hose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it 

agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are net 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detea• 

Lion, caused or arisin, o,, their respective Railways, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. 'The contract and liability of sash 

Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Medina)", 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRAMSFSRARTE, and if used 

in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions sad 
comtlations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

din 

THROUGH* iyl EXCURSION _I  TICKET. 
Available for one Person for one Journey only. 
I  OUTWARD JOURN EY  

(a: per Bill ativelising the t

,,

le)i.7 
)ate of issue 19$ / 

(Moult to c vitt.. in ull.) 

THIRD CLASS...—. 
Fro m LONION(St. Pancr ) Station 

To .14.4 TION, 

Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuous do no', 
%elude the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Station, and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown. and given up, when required. 
Not available by buss or LIMITED SCOTCH Waif. Trains unless state'  

in the Companies' lime 'tables and Notices to be ea. 
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MIDLAND RAILWAY. A. B. 7. 
This ticket is issued subject to the published conditions and arrangements of the Com-

pany, and on the condition that they incur no liability in respect of any loss whatever that 
may be sustained by any passenger beyond the amount limited by the Merchant Shipping 
Acts, nor for any loss whatever caused by perils of the sea or weather. 

CO ILTINIT "10 /EWE" 401 MEE . 

FOR 
1 

qw.,0/ERS/L0,19POLICE, 
8
(fc. 
"" 5 No 

From 
Via  

Officers • lst lass. Rate  
,, Wives 1st 
„ Children 1st 

Soldiers or Na- 131,d  
1 val Seamen J 
 „ Wives 3rd 

***** „ Children .., 3rd 
..Volunteers .....,' 1st 
•• IP  4. ... 3rd 
Felice   3rd 

Prison Official' 3rd 
Prisoners  3rd 
Merchant Seiitmen 3rd 
Shipwrk'd ariners 3rd 

Total Noll Miles 

No. of War 
Not avails le j Irish or Limited reotch Mail Trains unless ted in the Company's 

Time Tables and dotices to be so. Through tickets in cases wh 
' 
the journey is not Coll 

a  • tinuous do not include the cost of transfer between Railw ni in towns, or between 
Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This ticket must be shown and en requirriL  

oohing Clerk. 

09 

91 15 

1) ff 

tal 

31 /3 

13 

91 

ff 
77 1) 

ft 97 

17 

If • • • ••• ••• 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. A, B. 7. 
This ticket is issued subject to the published conditions and arrangements of the Com- ' pany, and on the condition that they incur no liability in respect of any loss whatever that may be sustained by any passenger beyond the amount limited by the Merchant Shinning Acts, nor for any loss whatever caused by perils of the sea or weather. 

FOR SOLDIERS, SAILORS, POLICE, (Cc. 
189  

S  to 
Via 

Officers 1st Class. Rate  
••• 

PP 

co  

f Soldiers or Na. 13rd 1 val Seamen 
 „ Wives 3rd 
 , Children ...3rd 
Volunteers 1st 

99 3rd 
Police 3rd 
Prison Official ...3rd 
Prisoners 3rd 
Merchant Seamen 3rd 
Shipwrk'd Mariners 3rd 

It 

ti 

Mea241•1••=1. 

Total No. Miles Total 

No. of Warrant   Booking Clerk. 
Not available by Irish or Limited Scotch Mail Trains unless Fhated in the Company's ,,I 

Time Tables and notices to be so. Through tickets in cases where the journey is not con- r  
tinuous do not include the cost of transfer between Railway Termini In towns, or between y 
Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 1 

N.B.—This ticket must be shown and given up when required. 
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SW,  
e.L 

C 
O. • Oil 
0. • 41IP 
• Ro 4IP 

1410010 Soldiers, Sailors, PC341.4001a, &c. 
No  241  191 

From ♦ To Co.  

via 

A. B. 7.  
M • R. COUNTERFOIL 0 8-260 E. - 

Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Companies and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam- po 
 This Through Ticket is issued subject to the conditions and regulations referred to in the Time Tables, 4 

. boats it is available, and the holder by accepting it agrees that the respective Companies and Proprietors are •   not to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detention caused or arising oh their respective Railways, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each Company and Proprietor are limited to their own 
Railways, Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used in contravention of the Cos: and 
Proprietors' conditions and regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

Description. Class. 

Number to be conveyed at 
Equal to 

the under-
mentioned 
number of 
passenger. 

at full 
single fare. 

O
rd

in
ar

y  
si

ng
le

  f
ar

e.
  

Amount 
payable. 

£ s. d. 

1 
2 

Single 
fare. 

1 
3 

Single 
fare. 

.i. 
Single 
fare. 

Full 
Single 
Fare  ' 

Officers (Military) 

Men do. 

Wives  
Children above 

Do. under 

1st 

3rd 

3rd  

3rd 

3rd 

No. Na 

• 

No. No. 

4 

@  

4  

. 

... 

... 

. 

........_. 

.... 

.. 

.. 

.. . 
Police or Naval 

Seamen  
Territorials 

(return)  
Shipwrecked 

Mariners  
Others  

)Insert description)�   

TOTAL... ..... 

3rd  

3rd  _ 

3rd  

e'r, ... 

No. of Warrant or Order  Booking Clerk. 
Not available by Irish or Limited Scotch Mail Trains unless dated in the Company's Time Tables and 

Notices to be so. Through Tickets, in cases where the journey is not continuous, do not include the cost of 
transfer between Railway Termini in towns, or between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This ticket must be shown and given up when required. 

A. B.  
MIDLAND,_RALLW Y,A, 8-260 L. 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the conditions and reguilthineeeferred to in the Time Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Companies and Proprietors on whose Railway', Coaches, or Steam-boats it is available, and the holder by.  accepting tt agrees that the respective Companies and. Proprietors are not to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detention caused or arising off their respective Railways. Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each Company and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, Coaches, and Steamboats. NOT TRANSFERABLE, and if used in contravention of the Cos.' and Proprietors' conditions and regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 
FIcs 1*Dialers, Salicws, Police, Bic. 
N o AC 1  
From To  

Via 

Description. Class. 

Number to be conveyed at Eual to 
the

q 
 under" 

'mentioned 
number of 
passengers 

at full 
single fare. 

O
r d

in
ar

y 
 

sy
  s

in
g l

e  
fa

re
.  

Amount 
payable. 

£ s. d. 

1 
2 

Single 
fare. 

2 
3  Single 

fare. 

.I. 
Single 
fare. 

Full 
Single , 
' are. 

Officers (Military 

Men do. 

Wives  
Children abi?,ve  

1st .... 

3rd  

3rd  

3rd  

3rd  

No. 

.. . .- 

No. 

Do. under ............... 

No. 

..... 
.. 

No. 

.  

...... .... 

. 

..... 

._ 

— 
.. . 

..... 

... 

"" 
_ . 

.... 

__ 
Police or Naval 

Seamen  
Territorials 

(return)  
Shipwrecked 

Mariners  
Others  

(Insert description) 

TOT AL .  

3rd . . .... -... .... 

3rd 
- - - g,  ............ .... .. ____ .... 

- 
3rd  

No, of Warrant or Order  Booking Clerk. 
Not available by Irish or Limited Scotch Mail Trains unless stated in the Company's Time Tables and Notices to be so. Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do not include the cost of transfer between Railway Termini in towns, or between Rail way Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This ticket must be shown and given up when required, 

191 

Co.  
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A. B.  7.  
MIDLAND RAILWAY. ca---loo 

Description. Class. 

... 
Number to be conveyed at Equal to 

the under. 

O
rd

in
a r

y  
si

ng
le

  f
ar

e.
  

Amount 
payable. 

£ e. d. 

1 
Single 
fare, 

2 
-3-  

Single 
fare. 

3 
4 

Single 
fare. 

Full 
sinn  
Fare  

' 

mentioned 
number of 
passengers 

at full 
single fare. 

Officers (Military, 

Men do. 

Wives  
Children above 

12 
Do. under 

12 

let  

3rd  

3rd 

3rd    

3rd    

No. 

-. ._ . 

No. 

/ 

- • - • 

No. 

- - - •  

No. 

i  

  . . 

@    

... . 

- 

... 

.. 

- 
.... 

- 

.. 

. 

.... 
Police or Naval 

Seamen  
Territorials 

(return)  
Shipwrecked 

Mariners  
Others -  

(Insert description�   
TOTAL.- ..... 

3rd " ' .  , . 
... 

• =,, 4  

3rd   
. 
.. _,___ (P ............ ... ........ .... 

3rd -    

/0.,  . 

17---.  i 
No. of Warrant or Order_ Booking Clerk. 

i This Thrugh 'ticket is issued subject to the conditions and regulations referred to in the Time Tables, 
on Books, Bills, and Notices of toe respective Companies and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 
OS?. 

boats it is available, and the holder by.  accepting it agrees that the respective Companies and Proprietors are not to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detention caused or arising cif their respective Railways. 1---, Coaches, or Steamboats. The ountract and liability of easels Company and Proprietor are limited to their own 
pen Railways, Coaches, anal Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used in contravention of the Coe: and 
en Proprietors' conditions and regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare barged. 
Ile) 
re' /For Soldiers, Sailor or) 
On On No 

on
On  

0 
Fro 

on  
On 1 
on  
4/0 '03 0c) g 

010 
re" 

O 
fin 

SC) Not available by Irish or Limited  Seeteh :Ilan Tr ,s iese uta  the Company's Time Tables and Notices to be so. Through Tickets, in cases where ti vney is n -Continuous, do not include the cost of transfer between Railway Termini in towns, or betty tilwa y Stations and Steamboats. 
N.B.—This ticket must be ,ho 1 given op when reel:ire& 

A. B. 7. 
MIDLAND RAILWAY. C 8-400 L. 

This Through Ticket is issued subject to the eonditione and regulations referred to in the Time Tables 
Books, Bills, and Notices of toe respective Companies and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Stearn 
hosts i t is available, and the holder by accepting it agrees that the respective Companies and Proprietors are 
not G., be liable for any los., damegie, injury, delay, or detention caused or arising off nelr respective Railways 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each company and Proprietor are limited to their own 
Raja/rays, Coaches, and Steamboats. Noe TRANSAraABLE, and it used in contravention of the Cos.' and 
Proprietors conditions and regulations it will be forfeited, seal the full fare charged. 

Pow laketioays, Sailors, 1Polieret  
0,  3 4  

To Co 

Description. Class. 

Number to be conveyed at Equal to 
the under. 
mentioned 
number of 
passengers 

at full 
single faro. 

6' aSingle 

t', 
sl- 
.7,..1 

Tel  
s. cl. 

Amount 
payable. 

t a. d. 

1 
TS 

Single 
fare. 

o ,. 
3 

Single 
fare. 

Single 
fare. 

Full 
„ 
rare' 

Officers (Military) 

Men do. 

Wives  
Children above 

V, 
under Do' 13 

1st„  

3rd  

3rd .... 

3rd 

3rd  

No. No. No. 

  ........ ....  

- 

No. 

.. 

tEt   -- 

  --.. 

- 

_ _. 

---• 

-... 

... 

•-- 

.... 

..._ 
Police or Naval 

Seamen  
Territorials 

(return)  

Mariners  
Others  

Basset description 

TOTAL...  

3rd 

3rd 
- - - - -  

,cur
Shipwrecked 

,...---, .:_:-..-..i.......-_,L...:.... 

3rd .-- 
St  

.-..- ....,_ 

___.— . 

No. of Warrant or:Oruer  •   Booking Cierk 
Not available by‘erisis o Limited Scotch Mail Trains unless stated in the-Company's Time Tables sic 

Noticev to be so. Through Tickets, in eases where the Omni** is n t ea:Airmen% do not include the coat of 
transfer between Railway Termini in towns. or between Nallway Stations and Steamboats. 

5-B.—This ticket must be shown and given mg when required. 

Es!

From 

 

6 t 
"-) 7 Via . 

700 .t" 
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MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

FOR SOLDIERS AND POLICE ON DUTY, 
AND SHIPWRECKED MARINERS. 

No, 182  TICKET. 
 o'clock Train   IS 

From  to Miles 

Officers at a Mile. 

Soldiers at 

DittoWives 

Children at 

Police „ 
Shipwrecked 
Mariners „ 

Total No. 

No. of Warrant. 

PopZ5Pg C,70.4% 
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StrikeOut
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VittlantI Pap-Q. 
This Through ticket is issued subjeci to the condi- ctfa ie7r) tions and regulations referred to in the Time "Sc...-a, 

,iirj Tables, Books, Bills, and Nod ees of the respective Cos. 
• and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 
ien boats it is a, ; and the holder, by accepting it,  do 6 agrees that the respective Los. and Proprietors are nob 
0,r• ) to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detens 

time, caused or arising off their respective Railways, e'e.  00 Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 'b.  /en Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, "a 
an Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used 9̀.  
On in  contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
Ar) regulations it will be faufeited,--and--tho charged. es  
On. 

 

C 
C 
C 
C C 
on •  (To b 
C 

No. 
C 
een TOLD 
C 
• From /•,7)   
C 
• On 

Via 
C er..) Fare paid 
O 

C 

THROUGH TOURIST TICKET. 

o be 

4 
No. _Lig 

From WOR 
To 

Person for. one Journey only. Available fo 
R 

THIRD CL ~ S S. 

Railway. a" 
Station.  ~ c 
1,014,2

4

7,

5 

C 
C 
(... 

ooking lerk, C 
C 

Not available by IRISH MAIL Trains, unless stated • Companies 
stn Time Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices to be so, 

C.  Through Tickets, in cases where the journey ie not continueus,ido not c 0,0  include the co-t of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns, or 
between Railwaff Stations and Steamboats, 

N.B.—This Tic,ket must be shown, and given up, when required. 

3T 

tion. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. M. R. 71 c  
No. 

)ate MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

.EY 
A f 

s'aft
' T
:,,*  

cr his Through Ticket is issued Subject to the condi- tions and regulations referred to in the Time eii'l, Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. ..,;,, and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam. 
boats it is available; and the holder, by accepting it agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not to be liabie for any.  loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten. • tion, caused or arising olf their respective Railways, Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each .„, Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, - Coaches, and Steamboats. - Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used , 

in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and ,0 regulations 

 1

it wilt be forfeited, and the fail fare charged 

ie' 4.  Aro. 
• ..." • 

4.4, 

THIRD CLASS. 
From C O., BARNSLEY Station 

STATION, 

43 4E:is  Fare  paid  

Booking Clerk. 
f.Z4' Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuous do not 

include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.R—This Ticket must be shown. and given up, whey -squired. 
Not available by lama or LIMITED SCOTOB MAIL Trains enless stated 

in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

issue.) 4"3.  
zhe. 

404 
Station, tru 

Railway. 

MP On -the  Railway, 
SEn+  
"gt Ei Via 
'a*  

Available for one Person for one Journey only. 

(To 

 beIGIMEMMIEMM

.rwod 
Date of issue 

THROUGH I  TOUFCEST  I  TICKET. 
Available for one Person for one Journey only.  
OUTWA-RD JOURKEY.  

Date of issue mouth to be written in full.) 

--7---"--Booking Clerk. 
Through Tickets in cases where the Journey is not continuous do not 

include the cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 
Not available by I Fuse or LIMITED SCoTerf MAIL Trains unless stated 

in the Companies' Time Tables sad Notices to be so. 

34. This Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi 
tions and regulations referred to in the Time 
Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. .,64 
and Proprietors an whose Railways, Coaches, or Steam ep 
boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it, 
agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 
to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or deten- 

• tion, caused or arising off their respective Railways, 
Coaehes, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Ce. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railway's, es 
Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used •.:s c 

al,- in contravention Of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and 
regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare °barged 

.4+ 
•  No  716 
• THROUGH I 904:31LTrriST 1_ TICKET. 

fi+  

res. 

• From ra* 
• On the 

• Fare paid er,,, 





ed at 8, Crescent Rd., Harrogate.) 
-ta Road, llarrog 

AT1ON, 

Railway, 

Th Through Ticket is issued subject to the condi- 
tion and regulations referred to in the Time 

Table ooks, 'lls, and Notices of the respective Cos. 
and Pro on whose Railways, Cbaches, or Steam. 

boats it is available ; and the holder, by accepting it 
‘5,  agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not 

o 4 to be liable for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detain- 
Mon, caused or arising oil' their respective Railways, 

4 Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 

by Coaches, and Steamboats. Nor T HANSEERAIIIAL and if used 
,S7 in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' conditions and. 

,,,, regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

.4,  No. 640 
THROUGH 0  TOURIST  I  TICKET .  

Available for one Person for one Journey only.  
OUTWARD URNEY.  

Date of oof  
(AI to tie written in full. 

THIRD CLASS. 
From LEEDS Station 

14..  On the 
" }•734  
9,  Via 

Fare paid 47  

Looking Clerk. 
roh Through Tickets in cases uhe Ito Journey is not continuous do not 

Include the cost of Transfer betmteeu Railway Termini in Towns or 
between Railway Stations and Steamboats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown, and given up, when required. 
Not available by IRISH  Or  LIMITED SCOTCH MAIL Trains unless stated 

in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

rist, 



;f TEMP  I  R SEASON TICKET—FOR 
Q
ON 

FRo 
Pass Mr.___ 

c:030)  

No. 929 
COOK'S TOTTS.  

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
This Coupon is issued subject to the conditions and Regulations 

referred to in the Time Tables, Books, Rills, and Notices of the 
respective Companies and Proprietors on whose Railways, Coaches 
or Steamboats it is available, and the bolder by accepting it agrees 
that the respective Companies and Proprietors are not to be liable for 
any loss, damage, injury, delay or detention caused or arising otf their 
respective Railways, Coaches or Steamboats. The contract and liability 
of each Company mid Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, 
Coaches and Steamboats. 

SPECIAL COUPON 
FOR 

OUTWARD JOURNEY 
FROM 

NOTTINGHAM 
TO 

ST. PANCRAS. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Available for one person and one journey. 

Dcae irsue.; 19 
Through4okets, IC cases whe7c the journey is noccontinuous, do 

not include the cost of Transfer beiweiri Railway • ..ilevnini in Towns, or 
between Railway Stations and Steambeats.. 

N.B.—This coupon must be shown, amt given up, when required. 

(Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son's Continental Tours.) 
aeries 3212, SEE BACK. 

II
II

I  
ff

ff
ff

f 
'U

M
  f
l,

 

4/°•5059 MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

THIRD CLASS.—NOT TRANSFERABLE. 

_0 General Manager. 
This Ticked C not le, and is ispued conditionally on its being given up on Expiration, 

and on the holder in je o the same Rules and Regulations as other Passengers, the 
Ordinary Fare t e -   3-'E Ticket is nc t produced when required. 

r 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut













MIDLAND RAILWAY. P. B. 103. 

No. 479 
Issued at KING'S NORTON. (B1) 

Train   Date, 190  

Excessed (From KING'S NORTON 

Via--  

i 

CAUSE OF EXCESS. Class. 

EXCESS FARO 

No. of Passengers. Amount. 

Single. Ret. Exe. A & d. 

Without Ticket . 

Ticket out of date 

Child over age ... 

Third Class to ...... 

Excursion  . ii.  mary... 

Short date to long date 

8 

1st 

t
. 

8 

Collected by  
This Ticket is issued subject to the conditions and regulations referred to he the 
Time Tables, Books, Bills, and  Notices of the respective Cos. and Proprietors on 
whose Railways, Coaches, or Steamboats it is available; and the holder, b 
accepting it, agrees that the respective Cos. and Proprietors are not to be Habra 
for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detention, caused or arising off their 
respective Railways, Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, Coaches, and Steamboats. 
Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used in contravention of the Cos. and Proprietors' 
conditions and regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

To BIRMINGHAM & BACK, 

P. B 104. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
No.135 

Issued at MORECAMBE. (Booking Office.) (B) 
Train  Date 190 

From  

CAUSE OF EXCESS. Class. 

EXCESS FARE. 

No. of Passengers. Amount. 

Single. Ret. Exc. A a. d. 

Without Ticket 

Ticket out of date ... 

Child over age ... \... 

Third Class to ... \.. 

Excursion to Ordinary... 

Short date to long date 

1st 

Collected by  
This Ticket is issued subject to the conditions and regulations referred to in the 
Time Tables, Books, Bills, and Notices of the respective Cos. and Proprietors on 
whose Railways, Coaches, or Steamboats it is available; and the holder, by 
accepting it, agrees that the respective Cos, and Proprietors are not to be liable 
for any loss, damage, injury, delay, or detention, caused or arising off their 
respective Railways, Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each 
Co. and Proprietor are limited to their own Railways, Coaches, and Steamboats. 
Nor TRANSFERABLE, and if used in contravention of the Cos'. and Proprietors' 
conditions and regulations it will be forfeited, and the full fare charged. 

Exeessed {To  
Via  

' P. B.403. 
6-260 B., 1.00 L 

    

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

N.55 2TER 

CESS FARE— FIE.ODPT, 

TWO SEATS in CLASS 

fkft: 

COMPARTMENT. 

/I  
1 =t4) 

STATION. 

190 

From/ 

Excess fare 

SIGNATURE 

rig 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

RESERVED SEATS.  No.  296 3 
BOOKING FEE TICKET. 

CHARGE 2/ AWN 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



_ 104 Train  185 

to 

Name 

Midland Railway.—Luggage Ticket. 

 Class Passenger 

Luggage Weighed  lbs. Charged  

Received 2 9 

Luggage Weighed  

Charged  

Amount Paid 2 

lbs. 

 lbs. 

ff f, 

Train. 104 
185 

To  

Name 

99 

A. B. 3 
filiblan73 itaibriau. 

EXCESS LUGGAGE, DOGS, &o. 

No. 188 
Fromit.A I To  

Name  
LBS , 

Rate. Amount. 
Total Weight of Luggage ... ......... 
Allowed 

d. 

Dog 
Insurance on £... @ 5 per cent. 

Received the boa(  lerk. 
f

i 

t--ItMart gailtom  
The Company are not, and will not be common Carriers of Dogs, nor will 

they receive Dogs for conveyance, except on the terms that they shall not be 
responsible for any greater amount or damages for the loss thereof, or injury 
thereto, beyond the sum of £2, unless a higher value be declared at the time 
of delivery to the Company, and a per centage of 5 per cent. paid upon the 
excess of value so declared. 

I hereby declare that the value of the 

fr .  Dog deliiered by me 

this day to the Midland Railway Company, at 
Station, for transmission to 

 Station, is 

Pounds. 
Dated day of 18 

Owner. 

or Agent or Servant 

to  Owner. 
WITNESS  

Clerk to the Midland Railway Company. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



Rate Amount. 
£ s. d. 

Total Weight of Luggage 
Allowed .........—.--.—...—._ 

Excess.— 

Dog..... --....—•••.....  
Insurance on £ @ 6 per cent .... 

Received the above:- . . . . Clerk. 

NOTICE AS TO DOGS. 

The Company are not, and will not be common carriers 
of Dogs ; nor will they receive Dogs for conveyance ex-
cept on the terms that they shall not be responsible for 
any greater amount-or damages for the loss thereof, or 
injury thereto, beyoni- the sum of £2, unless a higher 
value be declared at the time of delivery to the Company, 
and a per centage of 5 per cent. paid upon the excess d 
value so deelared. 



Cwt. Qrs. 
Truck of LuggN, e at 
Dog ........ , at 

Midland. Railway. 

k Train. Date 186 0. 7  
From 

DESCRIPTION. 

/Horse at 
£ a. d. 

Declared value ,, 7, £ s. d. 
Insurance on £ @ 5 lii cent. 1, ) f 

Carriage  at 

Amount. 
Rate. Paid on To Pay. Paid. 

s. d d. s. i  d. I s.  

}i--arne I 

/2g. — Reek 
N.B.—Horses, Cattle, and other Animals,.ared, forwarded, and d ivered by this Company, solely on 

and subject to the Conditions at the back hereof. 
O--  This Ticket must be cleivered on arrival. 

Ticket for Carriages, and also for Horses, Cattle, and other Animals, by Passenger Train. 

s , and also As Ilors,3g, Cattle, sail otacr Animals, by Passenger Train..Narrom-yr_ 
The Midland Railway Company hereby give Notice, that they will receive, forward, and deliver Horses, Cattle, 
and other Animals, solely on, and subject to the following Conditions. 

The Company will not be responsible for any loss or Injury to any Horse, Cattle, or other Animal 
relying, forwarding, or delivering, if such damage be occasioned by the kicking, plunging, or unruliness of the same. 

DECLARATION AS TO THE CONVEYANCE OP HORSES, CATTLE, &c. 
In pursuance of an Act, 17th and 18th of Victoria, passed 10th of July, 1351, intituled " An Act for the better regula-
tion of the Traffic on Railways and Canals," it is provided in Clause 7, in reference to the liability of Railway or 
Canal Companies for loss or injury done to any Horse, Cattle, or other Animals, that no greater damages shall be 
recovered fox the loss of, or for any injury done to, any such Animals, beyond the sums hereinafter mentioned, that is 
to say— 

For any Horse ... £50. 
For any Neat Cattle ... £15 per head.  
For any Sheep or Pigs £f per head. 

Unless the person sending or delivering the same to such Company shall, at the time of such delivery, have declared 
them to be of respectively higher value than as above-mentioned; in which case it shall be lawful for such Company 
to demand and receive by way of compensation, for the increased risk and care thereby occasioned, a reasonable per 
centage upon the excess of the value so declared above the respective sums so limited as aforesaid, and which shall be 
paid in addition to the ordinary rate of charge. 

Notice is therefore hereby give ,, that from and after the date hereof, a per centage of Five Pounds per 
cent. will be charged, in addition to the usual charge for corveyanco by the Midland Railway Company, upon any 
excess in the declared value of Horses, Cattle, or other Animals, over and above the amounts fixed by the Act as 
aforesaid, viz.— 

For any Horse ••• 
Lis£50  per head. For any Neat Cattle ... 

For any Sheep or Pigs £2 per head. 
And Notice is hereby further given, that all declarations of the value of Horses or other Animals, where such 

value exceeds the above sums respectively, must be signed by the Owner thereof, or by his Agent, before they can be 
received by the Company for transmission by the Railway. 

The Company are not, and will not be common Carriers of Dogs, nor will they receive Dogs for conveyance, 
except on the terms that they shall not be responsible for any greater amount or damages for the loss thereof, or injury 
thereto, beyond the sum of £2, unless a higher value be declared at the time of delivery to the Company, and a per 
centage of 5 per cent. paid upon the excess of value so declared. 

NOTICE AS REGARDS TRANSIT BY SEA. 
l'he Midland Railway Company hereby give Notice, that with respect to any Animals, Luggage, Parcels, 

Goods, or other Articles, Matters, or Things, booked through by them or their Agents for conveyance partly by Rail. 
way, and partly by Sea, or partly by Canal and partly by Sea, such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other Articles, 
Matters, or Things will only be so conveyed on the conditions, that the Company shall be exempt from liability for any 
loss or damages which may arise during the carriage of such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other Articles, 
Matters, or Things, by Sea, from the Act of God, the Ring's Enemies Fire, Accidents from Machinery, Boilers, and 
Steam, and all and every other °   Dangers and Accidents by the Seas, Rivers, and Navigation, of whatever nature and 
kind soever, in the same manner as if the Company had signed and delivered to the consignor a Bill of Lading cor 
taining such eorrlitinns. 

David  Geldard
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David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



£ s. d. 

5.7 

@ 5 cent. 
£ s. d. 

,, 

Midland Railwaybe 
t

ki

001101°  

TIGITE FOR HORSES, OARRIAG ::,,AND DOGS. 
is No.1 8 

ro   to  

Quan-
tity. tity. DESCRIPTION. Rate. 

s. d 
Paid on 
s. d. 

Horse at 

Tons. Cwt. Qrs. 
Truck of Luggage at 
Dog •... at 

,fiame 

at 

Declared value 
Insurance on £ 

Carriage 

N.B.--Horses, Cattle, and other Animals, are receiv fo 
and subject to the ilitiTirg-a-t-Y-1<. c back herco 

This Ticket an st 

gaakui /er/e. 
,arded, and delivered by this Company, solely on 

on arrival. 

lock Train. D at 

To Pa
.
y.  

s i 
 

I 
44  

Amount. 

NOTICE AS TO HORSES, CATTLE, &o. 
The Midland Railway Company hereby give Notice, that they will receive, forward, and deliver Horses Cattle, 
and other Animals, solely on, and subject to the following Conditions. (?. 

The Company will not be responsible for any loss or Injury to any Horse, Cattle, or other Animal' in the re-
ceiving, forwarding, or delivering, if such damage be occasioned by the kicking, plunging, or unruliness of the same. 

DECLARATION AS TO THE CONVEYANCE OP HORSES, CATTLE, Sze. 
In pursuance of an Act, 17th and 18th of Victoria, PasOlfe)10th of July, 1554, intituled " An Act for the better regula-
tion of the Traffic on Railways and Canals,"bit is provided in Clause 7, in reference to the liability of Railway or 
Canal Companies for loss or injury done to any Horse, Cattle, or other Animals, that no greater damages shall be 

civil
recovered for the loss of, or for any injury done to, any such Animals, beyond the sums hereinafter mentioned, that is 
to lay—

For any Horse ... ••• £50. 
For any Neat Cattle ... £15 per head.  
For any Sheep or Pigs ... ••' £2 per head.  

Unless the person sending or delivering the same to such Company shall, at the time of such delivery, have declared 
them to be of respectively higher value than as above-mentioned; in which case it shall be.lawful for such Company 
to demand and receive by way of compensation, for the increased risk and care thereby occasioned, a reasonable per 
centage upon the excess of the value so declared above the respective sums so limited as aforesaid, and which shall be 
paid in addition to the ordipi y rate of charge. 

Ne tice4s therefore hereby given, that from and after the date hereof, a per centage of Five Pounds per 
cent. will be charged, in addition to the usual charge for conveyance by the Midland Railway Company, upon any 
excess in the declared value of Horses, Cattle, or other Animals, over and above the amounts fixed by the Act as 
aforesaid, viz.— 

For any Horse ... ••• £50 
For any Neat Cattle ... £15 per head. 
For any Sheep or Pigs ... £2 per head. 

And Notice is hereby further given, that all declarations of the value of Horses or other Animals, where such 
value exceeds the above sums respectively, most be signed by the Owner thereof, or by his Agent, -afore they can be 
received by the Company for transmission by the Railway. 

The Company are not, and will not be common Carriers of Dogs, nor will they receive Dogs for conveyance, 
except on the terms that they shall not be responsible for any greater amount or damages for the loss thereof, or injury 
thereto, beyond the sum of £2, unless a higher value be declared at the time of delivery to the Company, and a per 
centage of 5 per cent. paid upon the excess of value so declared. 

NOTICE AS REGARDS TRANSIT BY SEA. 
The Midland Railway Company hereby give Notice, that with respect to any Animals, Luggage, Parcels, 

Goods, or other Articles, Matters, or Things, booked through by them or their Agents for conveyance partly by Rail-
way, and partly by Sea, or partly by Canal and partly by Sea, such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other Articles, 
Matters, or Things, will only be so conveyed on the conditions, that. the Company shall be exempt from liability for any 
loss or damages which may arise during the carriage of such Animals, Luggage. Parcels, Goods, or other Articles, 
Matters, or Things, by Sea, from the Act of God. the King's Enemies, Fire, Accidents from MachMery, Boilers, and 
Steam, and all and every other Dangers and Accidents by the Seas. Rivers, and Navigation, of whatever nature and 
kind soever, in the same manner as if the Company had signed and delivered to the Consignor a Bill of Lading con-
taining such conditions. 
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A. B. 8. 
MID LA N D RA I  LWAY.—Tickeifor HORSES, CARRIAGES, LUGGAGE, cec. 

By PASSENGER TRAIN, (GUARD'S TICKET' ) 
No  7 - 

tn. T ai Date 

Fro 

13  Aff--  186—  

Via 

QUA:.TITY. DESCRIPTION. Rate 
s. d. 

Paid 
on 

s. d. 

To Pay. 

d. 

Paid. - t Paid Excess 
Luggage..- 

*: 1 s. i £ s. d. £ s. 1 d. 

11/4iyate Carriage ..-: 
Coy: Truck (Extra) 
Truck of Luggage - 
Horse - - 
Do: 

'6  9" 

Decla •d V 
Insurance on X at e%rt. • 

Total Weight lbs 
t EXCESS 

LUGGAGE 
Allowed lbs. Enter Amount in column 

mark _} -• Exce g, ., „, :, : fi
c.

. !  

The above are delivered to thb Gompan 
back hereof, and to the payment of the charg 

Owner — 
:4144106 

nd subjest to, the Ccinclitions 
:   

Booking Clerk. 
The Guard must deliver this ticket to the officer on uty at the arrival station. When not 

given to the Guard it must be forwarded to the destination station, so that it may be abstracted 
in case the sender's ticket has not been collected. 

 

Notice as to Carriages, & also as to Horses,Cattre',& other Animals by PassengerTraln. 
THE MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY receive, forward, and deliver Horses, Cattle, 

and other animals, solely on, and subject to, the following conditions :— 
The Company will not be responsible for any loss of, or injury ', any Horse, 

Cattle, or other Animal, in the receiving, forwarding, or delivering, -.5casioned by 
the kicking, plunging, or unruliness of the same, or by any other cause or means 
whatever except the neglect or default of the Company or its servants, nor will 
they be responsible for any greater amount, or damages for the loss of, or injury 
to any Animals beyond the sums hereinafter mentioned 

For any Horse .. £50. For any Neat Cattle .. £15 per head. 
For any Sheep or Pigs £2 per head, 

unless a higher value be declared at the time of delivery to the Company, and 
a per centage of 5 per cent. paid upon the excess of value so declared. 

The Company are not, and will not be common carriers of Dogs, nor will 
they receive Dogs for Conveyance except on the terms that they shall not be 
responsible for any greater amount or damages for the loss thereof, or injury 
thereto, beyond the sum of £2, unless a higher value be declared at the time 
of Delivery to the Company and a per centage of 5 per &mt. paid upon the 
excess of value so declared. 

Under Clause 14 of the "Regulation of Railways' Act, 1868," the Company 
hereby give notice that with respect to any Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or 
other articles, matters, or thinn booked through by them or their Agents, for 
Conveyance,artly by Railway partly by Sea, or partly by Canal and partly by 
Sea, such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other articles, matters, or things, 
will only be so conveyed on the conditions that the Company shall be exempt from 
liability for any Loss or Damages which may arise during the carriage of such 
Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other articles, matters, or things, by Sea, 
from the Act of God, the King's Enemies, Fire, Accidents from Machinery, Boilers 
and Steam, and all and every other Dangers and Accidents of the Seas, Rivers, 
and Navigation of whatever nature and kind soever. 

Sheep and other small Animals in Owner's Vans, loaded on Carriage Trucks, 
are Conveyed by the Company at the same rate as for a Private Carriage, on the 
terms that the conveyance is at Owner', risk, and that no responsibility whatever 
attaches to the Company. 

The Company will convey Two or Three Small Private Carriages belonging 
to the same owner, loaded on one Truck, at special rates, on the terms that the 
conveyance is at owner's risk, and that no responsibility whatever attaches to the 
Company. • ' • • 
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1\11-1-1_LJA_N-13 1--tA 

Ticket for Carriages, and also for Horses, Cattle, & other A 

plaak Train. Date No.17 
From to 

by Pa 

ABS. 

nger Train. 
87 

QUANTITY. DESCRIPTION. Rate 
s. d. 

Aruivr. 
Paid on 
s. d. 

To Pay. I 1'aid. 
£ s. j d. I X I s. de  

Carriage 
Truck 

Cattle 
- 

- 
„e,  4 

Sheep 

Private Carriage - at 
Cov'rd Truck (Extra) at 
Luggage at 
- - at 

- - - - at 
- • at 

- - - at 
- - at 

lonS.Dranea on .,t. a t 
Zli  

per cent.  
I 

/   Horse 

' Neat 

Pigs 
Dog 

Declared Value 

The above are delivered to the C 
back hereof, and to the p ment o 

sole-1377- ,;1'70--s-141.4ect to, the conditions at the 
charges as stated above:'.-., • 

oking 
LIVERED ON ARRIVAL. 

/itOTIOE AS TO CARRIAGES, AED ALSO AS TO HOEShS, CATTLE, AT OTHER 
ANIMALS, BY PASSENGER TRAIN, 

THE NI ID , AND RA L Wra COMPANY 'receive, forward, and deliyer Horse, Cattle, 
and other animals, solely on, and subject td, tits following conditions 

The Company will not be responsible for any-lose of, or injury to, any Horse, Cattle, or other Animal, in 
the receiving, forwardime or delivering, occasioned by the kiceing, plunging, or um uliness of the same. or by 
any other cause or mean.s whatever except the neglect or ,le cult of the Company or its servants, nor will they 
be responsible for any greater amount, or damages for the loss of, or injury to any Animals beyond the sums 
hereinafter caeu ned :— 

For any Horse .. £50, 
For any Neat Cattle .. £15 per head, 
For any Sheep or Pigs .42 per head, 

unless a higher value he declared at the time of delivery to the Company, and a per centage of 5 per cent. paid 
upon the excess of value se declared. 

The Company are not, and will not be 4mmen carriers of Dogs, nor will they receive Dogs for 
Conveyance except on the terms that they shall not be responsible for any greater amount or damages for the 
loss thereof, or injury thereto, beyond the sum of £2, unless a higher value be declared at the time of 
Delivery to the Company, and a per centage of 5 per cent. paid upon the excess of Value so declared. 

Under Clause 14 of the " Regulation of Railways' Act, 1888," the Company hereby give notice that with 
respect to any Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other articles, matters, or things booked through by 
them or their Agents, for Conveyance, partly by Railway and partly by Sea, or partly by Canal and partly by 
Sea, such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other articles, matters, or things, will only be so conveyed on 
the conditions that the Company shall be exempt from liability for any Loss or Damages which may arise 
during the carriage of such Aniunds, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other articles, matters, or things by Sea, r- • 
from the Act of God, the.Ring's Enemies, Fire, Accidents from Machinery, Boilers and Steam, and all and 
every other Dangers and A.ccidente, of the Seas, Rivers, and Navigation of whatever nature and kind soever. 

Sheep and other small Animals in Owner's Vans, loaded on Carriage Trucks, are Conveyed by the 
Company at the same rate as for a Private Carriage, on the terms that the conveyance is at Owner's risk, and 
that no responsibility whatever attaches to the Company. 

The Company will convey Two Small Private Carr Ages belonging to the same owner, loaded on one 
Truck, at one third beyond the eharg.e for a single carriage, on the terms that the conveyance is at owner's risk 
and that no responsi'nility whitterer.stt.at;Inis to the Comp.my, 
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Total Weight of Luggage  

Allowed 

alihinntr aii to g. 
EXCESS LUGGAGE, D9GS, &c. 

/3  18 AT0.1 4 
From 

Name 
LBS. 

Excess  

Dog  

Insurance on 2 @  5 per cent  

Rate 
- 

Amount 
£ a. d. 

Name  
The above are delivered to the Company solely on, and 

back hereof, and to the payment of the charges as stated above. 

Received the above  
THIS TICKET MUST -BE DELIVERED 

subject to, the conditions at the 

--7"1  

ON ARRIVAL. 
Clerk. 

NOTICE AS TO' DOGS..  
The Company are not, and will not be common carriers of Dogs ; 

nor will they receive Dogs for .conveyance, except on the terms that 
they shall not be responsible for any greater amount or ges 
for the loss thereof, or injury thereto,i beyond the sum of X2,,  unless a.  
higher value be declared at the time of delivery to , the Company, 
and a per tentage of 5 per cent paid upon the excess of value so 
declared. 

NOTICE AS REGARDS TRANSIT BY SEA. 
The Midland Railway Company, hereby give notice that with 

respect to any Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other Articles, 
Matters, or Things booked through iby them or their Agents, for 
conveyance partly by Railway and pptly by Sea, or partly by Canal 
and partly by Sea, such Animals, Lut ;age, Parcels, Goods, or other 
Articles, Matters. or Things, will -only be so conveyed on the con- 

/ �  ditions that the -Company shall be exempt from liability for any loss or 
damages which may arise during the carriage of such Animals, Luggage, 
Parcels, Goods, or other Articles, Matters, or Thhigs, by Sea, from the 
Act of God, the Kirg's Enemies, Fire, Accidents from Machinery, 
Boilers, and Steam, and all and every other Dangers and fi ccidents - 
by the Seas, Rivers, and Navigatiog of whatever nature and kind 
soever, iu the same manner as if the Company had signed and delivered 
to the Consignor a Bill of lading containing such conditions. 
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or, 

MI DI_JAINT ID H A IENV Y. 
Ticket for Carriage d also for Horses, Cattle, & other mal Passenge ,------ / No. 7 7 

Pe /V ock,Train D 
From .1" 

11PrioN. 

Private Carriage - at { 

Cov'rd Truck (Extra) at 

Lug8ag 3 - - at 

Horse . at 

Neat Cattle at 

Sheep  

 Pigs - at 

Dog at 
per cent. 

Declared Value £ Insurance on £ at 1 

jYame 
The }Wove are tie livered to /he Company  solely on, and Subject to, the conditions at the 

back hereof, and to the payment of the charges as stated above. 

Jgoolfing Peek. 
THIS TICKET MUST BE DELIVERED ON ARRIVAL. 

QUANTITY. 
Rate 

s. d. 
Pat on 
s. d. 

AMOUNT. 

Carriage 
Truck 

NOTICE AS TO CARRIAGE 1, AND ALSO AS TO HORSES, CATTLE, AND °THEE, 

ANIKALS,: BY PASSENGER TRAIN. 

THE :MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY receive, forward, and deliver Cattle, 
and other animals, solely on, and subject to, the following conditions : 

The Company will not be responsible for any loss of, or injury to, any Horse, Cat.rie, or other Animal, in 
the receiving, forwarling, or delivering, occasioned by the kinking, plunging, or mu tiliness of the same, or by 
auy other cause or means whatever except the neglect or default of the Company or its servants, nor will they 
be responsible for any greater amount, or datuag,es for the Inns of, or injury to any Animals beyond the 
hereinafter mentioned :-- 

For any Horse .. £10, 
.. For arty Neat Cattle £15 per head,  

For any Sheep or Pigs £2 per head, 

unless a higher value be declared at the time of delivery to the Company, and a per tentage of 5 per cent. paid 
upon the excess of value so declared. 

The Company are not, and will not be common carriers of Dogs, nor will they receive Dogs fi r 
Conveyance except on the terms that they shall not be responsi1,10 for any greater amount or damages for tli 
loss .thereof, or injury thereto, beyond the sum of 3 unless n. higher value be declared at the, time t' 
Delivery to the Company, and a per tentage of I pe- cent, paid upon the excess of value so declared. 

Under Clause 14 of the Regulation of Railways' Act, 1368," the Company hereby give notice that with 
respect to any Animals, Luggage, Parcels,: Goods, or other articles, matters, or things booked through be 
horn or their Agents, for Conveyance, partly by Railway and partly by Sea, or partlAby Canal and partly by 

Sea, such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, Goods, or other articles, matters, or things, wiltnly be so tamveyeil ou 
the conditions that the Company shall be exempt from liability for any Loss or i'aunages winch may arise 
during the carriage of such Animals, Luggage, Parcels, (totals, or other articles, matters, or things, by Sen. 
from the Act of God, the King's EnernieSi Fire, Accidents from Machinery, d achinery, Boilers and Steam, and all anal 
every other Dangers and Accidents of the Seas, Rivers, and Navigation of whatever nature and kind soccer. 

Sheep anti other small Animals in Owner's Vans, loaded on Carriage Trucks, are Conveyed by the 
Company at the smite rate as for a Privato (arriagy, on the terms that the conveyance is at Owner's risk, anti 
that no responsibility whatever attaches to the Company. 

The Comp my will convey Two Small Private Carriages belonging to the same owner, loaded on time 
True-lc, at one third beyond the charge for a single carriage, on the terms that the conveyance is at owner's 
and that no resprmsibility whatever attaches to the Company. 
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d Railway, Invoice 

on Nos.  Lc-4 2443-   

Mid 
From 

) 
'‘..."- 

Sender's Nan  9. Consignee and 
B.esidence. 

DESCRIPTION. Quantity 
of 
pons. 

Rate 
per 
agon 

Paid on. Paid. 
£ d. 

To Pay. 
£ s. d. 

I Under- 
charge. 

Over-
charge. No. I Kind. 

. 

eclared value 

Insur'ance on 
X : : 

6,(,)    c2) -4\ 

Dealers or Drovers in Charge. 

NOTICE TO GUARDS. 

Cattle Owners or Drovers are not permitted to ride free except when in charge of, and by the same Train that 
conveys their Cattle, and you are instructed to see that this rile is not violated. 
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Train  

From  

Gross Weight of Lugg 

Less allowance for 

Passengers.......Clas 

Excess Weight charg9abl 

MIDLAND RA 

Date 

Ticket for Passenger's' Excess P B Luggage and tor .4alerchandise 
y. 

INT

500 B440 L '  paitii. 

- ,    B. 190 

to 

pe _ lbs, 

lbs. 

PAID ExcAs fic.ttaGAGm. 

R'lt e. 
- 

YAIris.tpragetRasPaCrcels.).  
s. d. ,a....£ , 

2Ab(itrWa-crt * asA risc?IlVanEeol.) 
T, s. d. 

.... 

lbs.  
, 

Booking Clerk___,  
CONSIGNMENT OF GOODS TO BE CARRIED.AT OWNER'S RISK.—The Midland Railway Company hereby give notice 

that they have two rates for the conveyance of men hendise by passenger train, one the ordinary rate, if they take the 
ordinary liability of the Cartier, the other a reduced rate, eflopted if the sender relieves them of all liability foe loss. damage. 
or delay, except upon prpof that:such damage, loss, or delay arose from wilful misconduct on the part of the Company's servants. 

The Midland Railway Company are requested to receive and forward the articles mentioned above, to be 
carried at the reduced rate below the Company's ordistary rate, in consideration whereof I undertake-to relieve the Midland ' 
Railway Company, and all other Companies Orer whose Lines the (Mods may pass, from all liability in ease of loss, damage, or 
delay, except upon proof that such loss, damage, or delay arose from wilful misconduct on the part of the Company's servants. 

(98102/93.) - 

,Signature 

Address  
This Ticket to be HANDED TO. THE PASSENGER and given up by him when 

claiming the luggage at the arrival Station. 
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